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Wabash Avenue
24 E, Eighth St„ Holland

lected to attend the Under the Oaks
hard working faithful round up at Jackson: Frank Coqcontroversyor to be used as a weap public servant And yet there are • gleton, NicoderausBosch, M. A.
on against any religious sect. A some who would have the equation Sooy, John A. Vander Veen, Simon
Kleyn, A. Postma, George Lage,
glance at a few of the names that of manhood cast aside and deterNick Kameraad, John Y. Huizenga
made bright the pages of our nation- mine the worth of this public ser- and Rokus Cook.
al history will reveal to those who vant by employing the equation of
Moat of them seen have repudimake common cause of politics and religion.
ated their appointments and say that
never intended to settle any religious painstaking,

Thomas

Jeffer-

men of these qualifications,

Yoong People Marry

Miss Eleanor Seery and Edward
Lincoln ever adopted the teachings men whose actions are never tainted
Stephan, well known and popular
of any revealed religion.
with suspicion,who know no gossip young people of this city were uniBuddhism, Mohamedanismand and reveal none, who judge not ted in marriage by the Rev. Fr. Dn
Christianityare largely a matter of save in kindness and who stand Quoy last evening.
Altera short wedding tour the
birth. Christianity is more violent- spuare toed for the same manliness
young people will make their home
ly rent by dissension within its own and integrity that they ask frem
in this city. Mr. Stephan is a son
ranks than any other religion.
others.
of Ex mayor Stephan and is employed in the offices of the P. M. R.
GAZETTE COMMENTS ON KLEI8 men who would have stopped him R Co.
and held him for the officer If they
SHOOTING AFFAIR
The Allegan Gazette In summing had been urged, after the first two
or three shots had been fired. Why
Concert Big Success
up the Klois shooting affair at Dougdid not Klels try to catch McCarthy
las makes the following comments
The band concert given by the
after falling to stop him with the
after giving the details:
Evening Press Newsboy 'band of
first two or three shots? He must
The Holland papers declare that
Grand Rapids in Ceutenniel Park
either have been afraid of Gearing
Gearing or McCarty as he was called
last evening was a treat greatly apor angered because of his Impudence
preciated by the people of ibis’ city.
assaultedKlels and that
bore
In running away. Klels knew that
People have gone hungry for
the marks of two blows on the face.
Sheriff Ferris and Deputy Rhoda
these concerts for a long time as
His friends also declare that the
were In Saugatuck. He had been was evidenced by the large crowd
first two bullets were fired Into the
with them there during the after- which turned out to listen to tho
ground In an effort to mike Gearing
noon. Why did he not ask them to music. Tho park and streets were
stop. They claim also that the bullets
go with him if he feared trouble? even more crowded than on a Saturthat entered the body bounded up
Had Gearing been an outlaw or a day night.
from the ground, and they pointed
desperatecharacter, or bad he been
The concert last evening was the
out as corroborative of this that the
fighting the officerand overpowered result of Charles Flovd’s, general
bullet-holetn the leg slanted upward.
him, the shootingand killing might manager of the G. R. H.
C. Ry.
This Is explainedby the fact that
be excused.
Co,
hustling.
When
things
looked
Gearing was running and the bullet
It was reported during the week darkest Mr. Floyd came to the resbit his leg when It was in such a
that Gearing was an escaped convict cue and secured the services of tho
position that It .took an apparently
and had killed a man some time or band for weekly concerts during tho
upward course. The Idea that the
other. A story started from Grand summer. After the concert last evebullet bounded up Is silly. The road
Haven to tba’t effect and said Gear ning William Orr, manager of the
is deep with sand.
Ing had admitted the fact to a cell Citizens Telephone company took
Mr. Stono- looked up the law caremate while In jail In Grand Haven. the band hoys to their camping
/uily before making the charge of
It appeared later that there was no grounds at Jenison Park in his
manslaughter,and has felt, since
large roomy launch Idella. The
foundation to the report.
learningthe facts, that Klels acted
baud hoys deeply appreciate the
without reason and should be punishkind treatment accorded them in
ed. f‘The people are entitled to
this city last evening.
some protection from such officers”
, Common Council.
Is what he remarked about the case.
Last evening the council met
There has been a great deal of
in regular session and'thc city fa* BUSINESS MEETING HELD LAST
comment upon the affair, as might
NIGHT AND DIRECTORS ARE
there were obliged to miss most of
be expected. Douglas and Saugatuck the band concert.
APPOINTED.
number of
people are “as mad as they can be"
bills were allowed and the regular
os someone expressed it, and they routine waded through.
want to see the Ottawa officer punish
A resolution introduced by the
The annual meeting of the Ottawa
ed. Holland people aif believe that committee on streets and crosswalks
County Building& Loan association
Klels must have had provocation, to abolish Lake street between Third
was held last evening and R. H. Hai>for he has been a model officer many and Seventh streets and Fourth
ermann, I. Marsllje, A. D. Goodrich
years and bears a good reputation west of River was adopted by the
and Herman Damson were re-elected
as a citizen. Outsiders having no In- council. A special meeting will be
as directors. Louis Vanden Berg
terest in the matter certainly must held Wednesday evening, 'August
was .elected director to fill the vafeel that the officer pursued the ex- 21 at 7:30 for the purpose of hearcancy caused by the death of G. J.
treme means in his official action ing any objections to the plan. The
Van Duren. Next month the officers
and that he might better have lost committee Also reportedthat, the oilwill be appointed.
McCarthy for the time thair kill ing of north River street appeared
The reports for the past six months
him. When one stops to consider that to be entirely satisfactoryso far and
business were made last night and
he fired six shots two after he .might this committee was given power to
were very favorable. A dividend of
have seen Gearing limping, the con- purchase sufficient oil to oil Sixteenth
two and a half per cent was declar* 4
clusion is forced upon one that the
ed for the last half year.
officer must have been bereft of reaAlderman Hansen as chairman of
son and coolnessfor the moment the license committee reported that
' FOUND — Pock stbook north of
There were plenty of men about who he consideredthe f 40 annual license
the city. Owneran obtain so ame
wojild have assisted in the arrest of which cookie peddlers had to pay
by proving property and paying for
Gearing had Klels asked * for help. the city to sell their wares, excessive this ad*. Minno Bosnian, Si East
Furthermore,there were those same especially iu view of the fact that Eighth.
there are huckster* and peddlars

he
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Moose

There has been a nasty riffle on
pond in Holland
political creed is distinctly uuameri- public officials, a man who, in our
this week.
opinion, if the good of the public
can.
In the account of out of town paIt is a basic principle of American were considered, would not even pers of the Bull Moose district con-

ble to prove that the great, immortal with
m. daily Sunday excepted.

holds

to be unfit for the office he

tian. Thomas A. Edison is not a would be far more pleasant in this tions to stand by the G. O. P.
o
believing Christianand we are una- world if we could surround ourselves

Glasses

p.

county office has been

maligned for his religious views

The men we crown in public life Attorney Sooy is the only aimon-puryp
America are not’ measured by bolter among them. There may bn
one or two others; but if there it,
ted States, was not a Christiannor a such a false standard. The call is
thfr News does not know and would
believer in any revealed religion. for men, manly and able, with recbe glad to be aet right. But those
But Thomas Jefferson’sname will ords of achievement in the . public on the inside My that Mr. Sooy wu
be remembered as the writer of the service. We are after square men, the only one who attended the district gathering, and that the Boll
declaratioriof independance as long not Protestants; we are looking for
Moose party label has been put on
as that declaration remains inviolate. loyal men, not CaTMcs; ;we are
them without their permission. In
Benjamin . Franklin, . one of the looking for men who are alwaya the fact they are disgusted with the
greatest of our early diplomats, in- friends of the underdog, and the linking of their names with bolters
ventor and genius, was not a Chris- man who is down, not Jews; and it and are emphatic in their declara-

Fitting

a.

a

this. One of the can-

enough to convince any man that because of his religion. That man
the mingling of religious faith aud has been and is one of our very .best

religion the fact that

Perfect

Leave Holland 9:30
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son, two times presidentof the Uni- in

Holland and Chicago
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own county we have bad

.

government that manhood and good have oppositionfor his reelection. vention held in Grand Rapida last
Saturday the following names ap-J
citizenship shall determine Ameri- He should be continued in the empea red as delegates from Holland ae-9
can political success. The battle was ploy of the people /or he has been a
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GO WHERE THE CROWDS GO

the foolishj||kisenseless issue of re-

would place the committee in
awkward positiou. It was
finally decided to refer the matter
back to the committee to make a report and recommendationsat the
uext regular meeting.
Thirty-three gas tests were made
the highest being 042 and the lowest 518. average 509 18 out of 33
tests 18 were below 500
A special committee of three including the mayor will investigate
the matter of street signs, costs, etc.
and report to the council at the next
regular meeting.
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a very
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Holland City News
an exceptionally good one and many
loads of the berries had to be turned away because the farmers had
made no contract with the firm1 and
naturally the berries of those who
did -have contracts were taken care

erlands, and

Of

Drukker,ouiciatlng.

came to this country something of a desperate character
when 12 years old. The funeral will and has been in ^rouble before.
be held Friday afternoon at 1-30 When Van Dyke approached him his
from the home, West Main street, and beast of what he would do <0 the
at 2 o’clock from tbe First Christian man who attempted to arrest him
Reformed church, the Rev.'D. R. knew no bounds, however, Big Bert

j

1

first.

The raspberry season is now on
rnd many crates of these berrlea are

.

quietly went about his business and

The members of

I

the Sabbath landed De Weerd behind the ban
For Infants and Children.
school of the First Reformed churcn before be knew what happened to
being delivered at the canning facSAUGATUCK
of Zeeland are making preparations him. The following day he appeared
While walking on the Saugatuck tory here. They are however not to hold their picnic which will be before Justice Meyering and as a
liei. Charles Burlingham of Sauga- nearly so plentiful as the strawbei held on WednesdayJuly 31, at Saug- if suit he Is -serving thirty days In
tuck (llbcovered an old mattress rles and the crop can more easily he atuck.
the county Jail at Grand Haven.—
Coating on the water. Upon palling taken care of. Cherries are also beThe young Peoples society of the Zeeland Recordthe mattress out of itbe water and ing put up at tbe factory although First Christian Reformed church are
The members of the Sabbath
ALCOHOL 3 PER CENT.
that crop is also comparativelylight.
tnrolling It he found the dead body
making preparations to hold their school of the Second Reformed
AvfegdablelVepaf^frAsThe
canning
factory will remain
<*f a two months old baby wrapped
annual picnic on August 1 at Alpena church are making preparationsto
similarly iteFbodandM*
tlie
cpen until the latter part of NovemInside of it.
Beach.
hold their picnic. .Place and date
tinJdKSlOBBcliandW^
ber. They will ptu up tomatoes and
There was nothing to Identify the
Zeeland has a mystery In the dis- v\Ul be announced later.
later on In the fall apples and other
corpse.
Mr. and Mrs. O. Van Tongeren were
appearanceof Peter Gringhuls.Grlng
fruits.
The baby was very ^ell dressed
In
Grand Rapids visiting friends and
1 uis had been working at the Zeeland
relatives.
and appeared to have been in the
PbwolesDi^slionflwrfii
Water and Light Station and five
ZEELAND
water only a short time.
Mr. and Mrs. Brandershorstof
ness aad Brnfonatof ndig
Wilson Aleszkrewlcraged 50, 938 days ago he went to Blendon to Join
OptunuMorphlne nor
It Is thought that It had been Muskegon avenue, Grand Rapids, his wife who was making an extend- Drenthe were In the city visitingwith
Not Narcotic.
friends
and
relatives' Monday.
thrown from one of the passing
was run down by an automobile ed visit with relatives there. He exHerbert
Benjamin
of
Three
Rivers,
boats and had floated to shore. The
while riding on his motorcycle at pected to be away only a short time
jk&t/MMMZLrmm
Mich., is visiting friends and relacorpse was taken to Allegan.
Monroe avenue and Walbridge street but did not arrive In Blendon. On
t«ves in this city.
Mr. and Mrs. John R. Douma have
Wednesday noon. He Is at U. B. A. his failing to appear- an investigation
AMtSAsWm. Ossewaardewas In Grand
issued Invitationsto the approaching
was started but hitherto no trace of
ttmi*
jtiu/Smi
*
lospltal in a critical condition.
Rapids Monday on business.
marriageof their daughter, Anna to
Aleszkrewlcswas going south on the missing man had been found.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Boone were la
Albert E. Lumpen. The ceremony
Those who are acquainted with
Monroe avenue and an auto driven
Drenthe Monday visiting at the
will be performed at their home, 73
the
family
are
at
a
loss
how
to
acby B. Hoffman of Zeeland, was headhome of Mr. and Mrs. John Wever.
East Thirteenth street,Thurday evecunt for the mystery. They say there
ed north. Hoffman, accordingto perAwrfect Rcnrdy for Consfip*
Mrs. G. B. Kamps returnedMonday
ning, July 25. Mr. Lampen is superHon Sour Stono.Dltfitat
sons who saw the accident, was on was no family trouble of any kind as
to
South
Bend,
Ind.,
after
spending
intendent of schools at Saugatuck.
WonosX’onwisitmsJfwrisit
rhe wrong side of the street and the far as known and they cannot assign a couple of weeks visiting relatives.
a reason for the man's action.
ness And LOSS OF SLEEK
motorcyclist
attempted
to
avoid
him
DRENTHE
Miss Lucy Karsten of Grand RapAt the Teachers' meeting held at
While working on a hay rake, H by turning to the left, not having
Facsimile Sijnamrf at
Ids was In the city visiting relatives.
\an Rhee,
farmer living near enough space to pass him by turning the chapel of the First Reformed J. Gronewoud of Crisp was in the
Drentbe, was kicked by the horse to the right. Hoffman held to the church of Zeeland, the Rev. P. P- city Monday visiting friends.
NEW YORK.
and thrown off the rake and sustain- left side of the road until the motor- Cheff was appointedto act as superA party took place Motfday afAtb
months old
ed very serious injuries.He is at cyclist turned, and he then turned intendentof the Sabbath school to ternoon at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
j5
Dosr.s
-jyCiim
succeed Prof. Wynad Wlchers of
Itresent in a very criticalcondition. to the right, and’ the two machines
Vanden Bosch on Maple street in
Holland,
who
is now making a honDr. J. E. De Vrloa of Overisel was came together, traveling at a high
honor of their daughter. Cornelia who
eymoon irip.
called.
rate of speed.
celebrated her 13th Birthday anniLew Hendricks of Zeeland has rail versary. Several of her playmates
Thrown
heavily
to
the
pavement,
Exact Copy of Wrapper.
VWC OCNTAUN MSMaV. MW tom out.
JAMESTOWN-"
ed some prize peas which he believ- were present and she received many
At the annual school meeting of the Aleszkrewiczsuffered several sees would take the prize at any fait presents.
school district No. 2 of Blendon vere scalp wounds, Internal injuries
in the state. The peas are five InchThe Misses Kate and Tilly Van
Adrian Everse was elected as direc end several bad bruises about the
es In length and two inches thick. Wyngaarden of Vrlesland were In
lor and M. Van Heukelum as moder- face. He was picked up unconscious
The name is American Wonders and the city Tuesday visiting at the j
ator to fill the vacancies caused by and taken to his home in the police
samples of the crop have been sent home of Mr. and Mrs. 31. Vanden [
the resignation of Peter Stengemao cmbulance. Dr. L. P. Parkhurst was
to the Western Michigan' Develop- Bosch on 3iaple street.
^nd B. Hoffman.
called to attend him and after an exment Bureau at Traverse Ctty. It is
L. Elzinga of Vrleslandwas In the
At the annual school meeting of amination ordered him removed to
expected that they will figure In the city visiting friends and relatives.
the school district No. 2 of Jamestown the hospital.
annual exhibit of the Bureau next
John Frls was In Chicago on busiN. De Groot was re-elected as sec
Hoffman stopped his machine and
fall.
ness
Tuesday.
rctary and P. Gregory, as treasurer gave all aid In his power to the InThe
third annual Missionary feast
John
De Hoop of Vrleslandwas In
, At the annual school meeting oi Jure^ man. He accompanied him to
of the Classis of Zeeland and Holland the city visiting relatives and friends
ichool district No. 6 of Blendon,th« his home and later to the hospital.
of the ChristianReformed churches
There will be no band concert this
-fallowing officers were elected for the
A special meeting of the classis of
will be held on Labor day at the week on account of the Zeeland pic*
B. H. Geeweek, sr., moderator and Zeeland of the Christian Reformed
beautiful Zeeland Park. Several mis- lie. Next week Wednesday the regD. H. Klass .treasurer. The following
church was held Wednesday at the
Best Carriages, fast gentle horses,
coming year, D. Ten Broke, director; North Street Christian Reformed lonariet have been asked to deliv- ular concerts wll Ibe resumed.
lowest prices. Special care given to
er
addresses.
Two
years
ago
when
The Misses Jeanette Van Tols, Anteachers have been engaged for the
churcn of that cKy ror the purpose of they held their first mlsrfoo
boarding horses, either by the day or
gle Vyn, Esther Pellegram and Gercoming school year: Chester Coburn
examining Candidate R. B. Kuiper feast they collected the sum of $100
trude Hollestelle, all of Grand Haby the month. Always have good
of Hudsonville, principal and Miss
of Princetonseminary,who recently for mleslons. Last year they colven are visiting Miss Cara Van Loo
Anna Prulm of Zeeland as ass't prinhorses for sale. SPECIAL PRICES
accepted a call to the Christian Re- lected nearly $500 and now they exat her home on East Central avenue.
cipal.'
for
and
formed church at Overisel. Cand*- pect to raise a sum of $1000 for misThe greatest rally m the history
date Kuiper delivereda short ser-i sions. There will be a choir of youag
0
% of the Reformed churches of Michiraon from John 3, verse 36 after people who will furnlah music for
OVERISEL
\ gan fn behalf of missions will be
which the examination took place. the occasion.
The installationof Candidate R; B.
>1*1(1 in Brown's grove at Jamestown
The examiners were the Rev. A.
The afternoon services at the First Knlper as pastor of the Christian ReThursday, July 25, in commemoraKeizer of Beaverdam,the Rev. J. Reformed chnrch of this city were formed church at (.’verlrel took place
Gitas Plum 1034, Bell Phone 26
HOLLAND, MICH.
tion of the flftjb anniversary of
Smitter and the Rev. D. R. Drukker conducted Sunday by thee Rev. J. last Sunday morning. Isis father, the
these public gatherings.
of Zeeland, the Rev. Wm. Vander Vander Erve.
Rev. W. Kuiper of Xlekerk. delivered
Preliminary plans for the big event
Werp of Zutphln, the Rev. T. VanThe services at the First Christian the sermon and the Rev. D. D. Drukhave been completed and special efder Ark of Drenthe, the Rev Mr. Reformed church of this city Sunday ker of Zeeland read the formula. The
forts have been made to look after
Walkotten of Hudsonville,the Rev. were conducted by the Rev. Kos- young pastor closed with the bonethe comfort of the aged and feeble,
H. Bakker of Jamestown and *.he sen In the morning by Missionary diction.In the afternoon he celiverwho will be conveyed to the grounds
Friellng of the Zuni Islands In the a* cd his first sermon to his new coaRev. Wm. Hole of Rusk.
in ^arrysllsfkee of charge1. All
Besides this delegatesfrom the ternoon end by the pastor Rev. Druk gregation.The Rev. Mr. Kuiper sucthe proceeds will be turned over into
ceeds the Rev. J. H. Mokm.v who is
classis of Holland and Grand Rap- ker In the evening.
the missionary offering.
Mrs. D. Van Bree was In Hamilton now pastor of the Christian Reformids asked several questions. After
Rev. Dr. E. J. Blekkink, vice presa vote by the members of the classis Friday visiting relatives and friends ed church at Munster, Ind.
ident of the general synod of the
Rev. W; D. Vander Werp of ZutIt was decided to accept Candidate
Reformed church, will be chairman
phen
was In the city on business FriFOREST GROVE
Kuiper. The Rev. Wm. Kole of Rusk
of the day. The morning session will
The
services
at the Forest Grove
day.
delivered a very fine address to the
be opened by prayer by Rev. R. H.
have put on the mar
Reformed
chnrch
Sunday were conH.
Koop
of
Borculo
was
in
tbe
acceptedcandidate, after the examin
Joldersmaof Grand Rapids. Rev. Mr.
ducted by the Rev. A. Karreman of
city on business Friday.
ket a paint that is strictly
Blekink will deliver an address of ation a business meeting was held
Prof. M. Kolyn of Holland was in Grand Rapid*
in
which
the
Rev.
J.
Smitter
was
apwelcome, Rev. Henry J. Veldman of
The services at the Reformed
the city visiting friends and relativpure. You need not hesithis city will speak on “Education appointed to act as consul to the
church at Vrlesland were conductes
Wednesday.
Christian
Reformed
church
at
Borand Missions.” D. Dykstra of Arabia
tate to put it on the best
BenJ. Van Loo, manager of the ed Sunday by candidate H. DeWItt
will speak on the Arabian mission culo and the Rev. Wm. Kole appointZeeland
Furn. Co., was in Grand Ra- of Spring Lake.
and Rev. G. A. Watermulder will de- ed to act as consul to the Christian
buildings, both inside and
While plhying at the home of Mr*
pids on business Wednesday.
liver an address on “OuMndlan Bro- Reformed church at North BleLdon.
Albert La Huis has Just received E. Vander Wall of Forest Grove,
outside. Will last longer
thers.” Rev. James Wayer of Grand The Rev. Wm. Kole of Rusk, preald
his new 50-horse power Elmore tour- where a barn fs being built, Clifford
Rapids will offer the colsing prayer. ed at the meeting,the Rev. H. Bak
Kole, eight-year-oldson of Mr. and
and look better than other
The afternoonsesison,will open ker acted as secretary and the Rev. ing car. It is one of the finest in
Mrs. B. Kole of that place, fell on a
the
city.
with prayer by Rev. Johi> VanWesten H. Vander Werp, as Stated clerk
paints.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. C. Kiken— a board having a nail In it and the nail
burg of Jamestown Afldresses will Refreshments were served In tho
penetrated
his cheek just below the
be made by Rev. 3. F. Riepma of morning and afternoon. The guests boy.
eye. He may lose the sight of the
C. D. Schllleman was In Holland
Grand Rapids on “Domestic Mis- of the classis were the Rev. K. Kuipeye.
sions" and by Rev. Dr. Samuel M er of Nelkerk, father of the candidate on business Thursday. '
Crops In this vicinity are looking
Robt. Leenhouts has purchaaed a
will dismiss the gatheringby pro- tbe Rev. De Beer of Grand Rapids
fine. The hay crop is the heaviest In
fine new Paige Roadster from H. H.
nouncing the benediction.
and the Rev. Mr. Haan of Holland.
years and oats and beans are wray
Karsten and Bro. of this city.
Special cars w’lll be run from both
In this city and Zeeland at presabout the average. Although corn
Grand Rapids and Holland and all ent there are only a few Old Settlers* Born to Mr. and Mrs. John Palmand beets are backward, the present
bos of Forest Grove— a boy.
. regular and limited cars will stop.
left, who founded this community,
spell of warm weather la having a passengersas well as the car, threw
N. J. Gorham, Cashier Bank
H. Nyenbuis of Drentho was in the
NEW HOLLAND
They have decided to hold a meetgood effect. Cucumbers and tomatoes on full speed and made for the Hall Woodvllle, M^oodvilee, Ga., had
city on business Thursday.
A story went the rounds the other ing of the old settlers of Zeeland
promise an exceptionally good yield street engine house.
very severe attack of kidney ti
Mrs. Berend Kamps of South Bend.
There the hose company waa rout- ble and the palm in his kidneys
day In the state papers to the effect Holland, and vicinity, in Zeeland, for
and wheat will be nearly a full crop.
Ind., is pending a few weeks with
ed out on a "still” alarm and soon
lhat a certain farmer In another part the purpose of electing officers and
back were terrible. *1 got a bottle
Mr. and Mrs. B. Kamps of this city.
had
the flames subdued but not the
DRENTHE
of the county had cleared about five ’or setting a date for holding their
Foley Kidney Pill* from our drug]
Mrs. D. Kok of Martin, Michigan is
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Harm Ver emotions of the pasengers. The car Rnd they entirely relievedme.
hundred dollarsfrom an acre of straw mnual picnic. This meeting will
visiting relatives and friends in the
Beek, Drenthe, a boy; to Mr. and finished Its trip.
berries- A Holland man has broken :ake place some time this month.
have more benefit from them tl
city.
Mrs. Albert Meyer, Drenthe, a girl.
this record anl cleared $281.40 cents
A pretty wedding took place
from any other medicine.’’. For e
Mra John HartgerinkIs very 111 at
o
from nlne-slxteentii
of an acre. This
Our Ladle* Silk Lisle Hose, 3 pr. by all dlugglsts.
Zeeland last Wednesday evening her home on Slate streeL
HOLLAND INTERURBAN, ABLAZE
is not an Idle boast that cannot be
at the home of the bride’s parMiss Martha Oasewaarde Is spend'for 85c
4ade RECORD TIME IN RUN
verified,but is taken from tbo tecents, Mr. and Mrs. C. Pieper ing a few days in Grand Rapids with
Is
an
unusual
40c ktrgaii
FOR ENGINE HOUSE
ords of tbe Holland Canning factory.
In these days of high cost of Ilrinj
of Zeeland, when their daugh- friends.
Attention
given
mail orders '
The Holland interurban leaving
The strawberries were grown on
a medicine that seta a man up out o
ter Katie was married ito Ludwig
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Vanden Bunte Grand Rapids at 11:16 Saturday G. A. Underwear Store 67 S. Division St
the farm of James Bareman, of Noijh
bed and able to work in a few day
Wolff. The ceremony waa performed spent Sunday with friends In Holland
GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
night was the scene of high exciteHolland. From his patch of berries
is a valuable and welcome * remedy
by the Rev. P. P. Cheff, In the pres
Our own Bert O. Van Dyke, candi- ment as well as a display of nerve by
"he delivered at the local canning facJohn Heath, Michigan Bar, Cal., hai
ence of a company of relatives and date for sheriff, showed the material
its motorman.
tory 402 crates and for these he was
Met Death In Strangs Fashion.
kidney and bladder trouble was cos
Intimate friends. Immediately after was In him last Friday night in arFire burstingthrough the floor of
A curious fatal accident occurred
paid the sum of $281.40. So far as
fined to his bed, unable to turn with
the wedding the couple left for
resting John De Weerd of eas Washthe car at the Grandville avenue rail- the other day In northernFrance, at
known this is the best record made
cut help. "I commenced using Foie;
short trip. The young couple are ington street on a drunk and disorDoual.
An
engineer
trying
a
road crossing was the cause. The
anywhere In the state. It la the best
new motor on the'biplane in the shed Kidney Pills and can truly say I wa
well known in Zeeland and will make derly charge. De Weerd has been
car was loaded with passengers and
record made at the local factory this
knocking members of his family vhen the flames shot np confusion belongingto M. Molneaux, the avia- relieved at once.” . His example 1
their home there.
year.
tor. His muffler caught In the pro- worth following. For sale by all dea
The strawberryaeason ha* closed Mn. John De Koster, aged 44, died aiound and abusing neighbors gen- prtvalled. Some were for Jumping peller and wound around the shaft,
en.
erally and daring any one to Interthrough the windows to possible safe- dragging the unfortunate man within
at the Holland Canning factory,and at her home In Zeeland Tuesday
fere, when one of the neighborscallty, while others stood with mouths reach of the Madia, He waa scalped
the local firm put up 6,600 crates of monlug after an illness of 2 years.
ed up the blgr deputy Sheriff . and agape and hung tight Well might and his skull fractured
the berries for which they paid to Deceased is survived by ft husband
Antiseptic C*‘.* a
Bert was on the scene in less time
the farmer in the vicinityof Holland and two sons, Cornelias and John.
. tv -m j i. they hang tight for the motorman
ucoa for a:: Slur. D-ccaiw
than it takes to tell it. De Ueerd
real4ie tlie dangOT to the
14,576. Tbe strawberry season waa She was born In Vrlesland, the Neth!
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You Will Want Some of These

HARDWARE RARGAINS

FINE

Compare these prices with what you usually pay and save

t)ie

difference

Our Goods are the best quality and always please

Our Prices on

Ice

Belding Hall Refrigerators

Mahy people prefer home made
is

Are very special. The one shown here holds
100 lbs. of ice.

\\ hite

Enamel Food Chamber

Cream Freezers

one of the best

made. Has

ice

\W

cream. The Alaska

strong durable tub and

the' Yflf

patent dasher beats the cream similarlto an egg beater.

mzk
iHP

.

All sizes in stock up from $1.65

Price

Coxraicxri|tf

$20.00
For

HAMMOCKS

SUMMER SPORTS

Croquet Sets 75c and
,

A splendid line. Nothing like

A

a

Hammock

to rest in after a

$5.00 value for $3.00. Other styles in proportion.

Special Deal on
For the balance

and

a

can

of oil.

We

a

of

Heavy galvanized

steel

1 quart size

Wash

for plants or vines,

made

of

good

tin,

double tube 30c

good grass catcher

$3.65

$1.00

and up

Lawn Swings*

4

Passenger

Well bolted and finished. Cool and comfortable $5.00

NORTH POLE FREEZERS
Made

assortment. ’

The genuine Fountain 35c

Compressed air sprayers

mower

have good machines, 16 inch size.

a fine

Round Brass Lawn Sprayers

LAWN MOWERS

the season we will give free with every

of

up. We have

hard days work.

'

2 quart size $1.50

W e have several up-to-dategas ranges in stock. These

will be closed at a bargain.

BREAD BOXES

Boilers
Not the

common

kind but

made

of

EXTRA

heavy

tin,

round

With Copper Bottoms, $1.10 and up
corners, 3 sizes 60c-70c-85c

i

JOHN NES SONS
ALLEGAN ATTORNEY APPEARS

ney Osterhous.Thereup Mr. Salisbury told Hub to come upwUtas with
him. He followed Mr. Salisbury up
The examination In the caw «! the stairs and waited In the hall
while the officer went Into the proseClare E. Hoffman began In Justice
Wachi’ court In Grand Haven. The cutor's office. According to Hub's
testimony,the deputy sheriff came
Pesaion of the Justice court wai lield
In the circuit court room, but there cut of the room directly and then the
rere few spectators when the exam- row with Mr. Hoffman started. Immediately afterwardsHub left the
ination opened. Those subpoenaed as
building and went directly to the Inwitnesseswere not permittedIn the
terurbancar.
court room and prohibited from hearThe Incident In question was one of
ing the testimony.
the most sensational of the grand
AssistantAttorney General Thom- Jury Investigationand In kn affidavit
Ing Attorney Hoffman, which led di- asking for a change of venue from Otrectly up to the present case. On the tawa county, Mr. Hoffman is alleged
stand Mr. Frank Salisbury was to have charged that Walter H. Clark
subjected to a thorough examination special guard for the grand Jury perby Prosecuting Attorney Osterhous mitted Deputy Sheriff Salisburyto
and Ass.'t Atty. General Lawler and enter the room where witnesseswho
Mr. Dlekema. The witness stated were to testify against him were
that on the day on which Mr. Hoffman kept.
accused him with sUamptlng to tamAmong those present at the esurt
per with witnesses, he walked into house under subpoena were Mr.
the prosecuting attorney's office with J. J. Gleason,foreman of the recent
the Idea of seeing that official and did grand Jury, and Mrs. T. Ven Hulzen
not know that witnesses for the grand who was present in the prosecuting
jury were being kept there. He said Attorney's outer office when Deputy
that he did not know the grand Jury Salisbury entered. Mrs. Ven Hulzen
vltnesses were being kept Id the did much of the clerical work con-

COURT
HAVEN.

IN JUSTICE

IN

GRAND

piosecutlng attorney's office.

nected with the grand Jury

Hub Harringtonof this city was also one of the witnesses called

gation.

Mr.

Harrington stated

that

he came to Grand Haven on the day
lu question arriving In the afternoon,

Investi-

TELLS INDIAN TRIBE HOW THEY
MAY GET BACK THEIR
PROPERTY.

ac Lawler of Lansing came to Grand

Members of the Pokagon band of
Pott&wattomte Indians, who are followers of Chief Rapp, of Hartford,
gathered at the Hartford town hall
today to give Attorney W. B. Gardner of Fennville a second opportunity
to place before the band plans for
recovering the alleged tribal moneys
from Thomas Topash of Silver Creek
the deposed chairman of the business
for the people.
committee, and for establishing the
Mr. Hoffman appeared In court Indian title to the Chicago lake front
with his attorney Q» J. Dlekema and property to which the red men make
was active In his own defense. Ap- claim. — parently little interest was shown in
The tense rivalry between Hartthe case by the people of the city, ford and Dowag&ic factions to estabalthough the matter has attracted the lish their tribal supremacy, Is the
attention of the governor and the at- chief topic of discussion among the
Haven to appear In the case, and he
acted with ProsecutingAttorney Osterhous In Uie examination of witnesses. Mr. Lawler was at the examination to representthe attorney
general's department,but took no active part further than to put a question or two to the witnesses. Mr.
Osterhous was In charge of the case

torney general’s

office.

Indians. Adherents of Rapp contend
that bis election to the head of the
tribe was a legal action, while the
Dowagiac Indians who have headed
the band for years, Insist that they
have not been deposed and refer to
the Hartford oragnlzatlon as a

HARDWARE COMPANY

been

calling “special general coul- as their guests of the evening. More appeared he has drawn a good sized
which their In- than a hundred men
women addlence, showing his popularity with
ternal dissensionis discussed at were present and from the beginning the local people. Dr. Bruske \s an
greater length than Is the mort In* of the meeting to the end there was orator of marked power.

and

clls" of the tribe, at

to the Chkago property, rot a dull moment.
upon which the band has been hopeToe lawn had been beautifullydecfully at work for the past 15 years.
orated for the occasionwith Chinese
o
lanteras and airings of electric lights
QUARTERLY MEET! MG OF MEN’S Dainty refreshmentswere served and
BIBLE CLASS OF M. E. CHURCH good cheer and hilarity marked the

portant claim

-

-

The sound of music end many

voic-

es in the vicinity of the M. E. church
last

^londay revealedto

Inquirers

evening.

The
was

quarterly business meeting

held and consisted In reports of

that the Mens' Bible class of that the various commtltees. One of the
church was holding its quarterly re leports showed that the average atceptlon and social on the church tendance during the past three
lawn, and those who were present re months had been sixty. The class
port a most delightfultime.
was shown to be in a most prosperThe grounds were specially prepar ous condition both In point of memed for the occasion by the stringing bership and In many other ways. A
of electric lights, Chinese Lanterns great interest la belag ahown in the
tnd flags, while tables were set with work.
#
over a hundred plates lor the enter
An address was delivered by Prof.
tainment of the class and their guests
Carnopas of Jerusalem. His talk
After the reception and social, the
was about Jerusalem,the conditions
business meeting took place consist
there and he brought out many InterIng of reports from the various class
esting points about the ancient Jewofficers concerning the work of the
active ministry.
ish city that were of special interest
quarter and places for the futra
Dr. Bruske Is at present making a
to all Bible students. Mrs. Carnopas
The president, Mr. A H. Boylsn
visit to the Pacific coast and on his
gave a reading and later also gave a
vpoke of the remarkableinterest and
return he is expeted to give an antalk on her home city, Jerusalem.
growth of the class in the past few
Missionary D. Dykirtra of Arabia swer to Hope church. Some time
months, and how its woric was exgave a talk on Adult Bible Classes In flgo a committee of the consistory
tending in numerous directions thru
Arabia. He said they had been or- paid him a visit at his home in Alma
l‘s various committees and the lead
ganized there before they had been to learn bis sentiment in regard to
ership of Dr. Edwin N. Brown, theli
begun here and there was much In- such an action as was taken by the
teacher. The secretary, John De
church last night, and the people of
terest In them there as well as here.
Groot, reportedthat the membershh
Mr. and Mrs. Dykstra sang a duet In Hope Church are quite confident tha!
of tht class had Increased from aboul
he will accept the call.
the Arabic language.
5h to over 80, and that new acces
Albert Raak, teacher of the Ladles’
slons were constantly being made.
A. M. Nason, farming near CanaBible Class spoke on the work of
After refreshments were served,
an/
Me. ^was badly crippled with sciathat organization and the Rev. Mr.
Atty. Fred T. Miles, acting as Toast
Veltman spoke on the work of the tic rheumatism due ho says fo uric
master proceededto call upon various
Mens’ Class of which he is the teach- acid In his blood. "Foley Kidney
ones for responsesIn which the foler. Herman Van Tongeren, who Is rills entirely cured me and also relowing persons took part: C. St. Clait
president of the Men's Class, also moved numerous black specks that
Prof and Mrs. Carnapas,from Jeruswere continually before
eyes-’*
gave a short talk.
alefn, the Rev. Mr. Gumser and the
Foley Kidney Pills are a urio acid
Rev. Mr. Sherman, guests of the class
solvent and are effectivefor the varMrs.' Race, H. C. Marls, Dr. Brown HOPE CHURCH ASK ALMA PRESI
ious forms of rheumatism.For sale
DENT TO BECOME THEIR
and the Rev. P. E. Whitman.
by aii druggists.
.

my

PASTER.

BUSINESS SESSION HELD ON At the congregationalmeeting of
LAWN OF BERT 8LAGH
Hope church Monday evening It was
HOME
decided by the members of that

The Mens' Adult Bible Class of the church to extend a call to the Rev.
1st Refd Church Monday evening August F. Bruske of Ahna College.
spent a most enjoyabletime on the There was a large attendanceat the
lawn at the home of Mr. and Mrs. meeting and the call to Dr. Bruske
Bert Slagh, College Avenue. It was was almost unanimous. Dr. Bruske
on the occasion of the quarterly has occupied the pulpit In Hope
meeting of the class and the men had church a number of Sundays and be
‘tomp" government
invited the members of the Ladled delivered the Memorial Day sermon
he wanted to.iee J*rofKutlngAttor- In the oxdantime.hoth factions have Adult Bible class of the same church this year. Each time when he has
Depuy Sheriff Frank Salisbury was
the first witness called and
he was required to tell the story of
his encounter with Special ProsecutHe stated that he went directly to
the court houae where he met Deputy
Sheriff Salisbury and told the officer

While he was a student the Civil HEALTHFUL AND TASTY DfSHE
war began and be enHsted and pass
EASILY PRKPAREDl
ed through the four years of war
as a member of the Twenty-fourth
Michigan Infantry. At the end of Skh Gtvss Sauce Pinkish Tinge Thj
the war he resumed his studies at a
»• Very Attractive-Boiling Water
Wesleyan College and was graduated
Removee Sharp, Acid Taet*
os a minister. His first charge was
— Rhubarb Pudding
the Congregationalchurch at Charlotte and later he was pastor of the
In stewing rhubarb do not peel, fti
First Presbyterianchurch of Sagi- the skin qooks tender and gives th
naw. Then he was tenderedthe posl sauce a pinkish tinge that Is very ai
t!on of President of Alma College tractive. Scrub the stalks well, the
cut In Inch lengths. Put In a colai
which he accepted. This he has held
der and pour actually boiling wate
for twenty years or more and he laid
over them, allowing It to drain off ln:
down this work at the last com mediately. This removes the shan
mencement. During his administra- acid taste of the rhubarb without In
tion Alma College has grown Into pairing Ita flavor. Now put the dralc
an Institutionof marked Influence In ed rhubarb into a saucepan, with la)
ers of sugar In weight about equal t
the state. On tendering his resignafruit. Add the least little water, froc
tion he was asked to reconsiderit
a quart to half a cup, cover ctocel;
and stay there but he decided to and set on the back of the range o
spend the balance of his live in the in the oven, where a gentle heat wil
melt the sugar and cook the rhubart
By the time a good rich syrup Is mad'
the fruit will be tender, not broken
and full of sweet, pleasant Juloe-i
great contrast to the Insipid or ovei
acid compound which sometimes mat
querades as "stewed rhubarb*

Rhubarb Pudding,— To make a pud
<Nng cut into inch kngths four ur
Peeled stalks of rhubarb. Stew ver
gently with two taMeupoons of Buga,
and a little grated ginger; cut a thld
slice of bread Into strips, put a laye.
In the bottom of a dish and anothei
layer crosswise on top; pour In nomi
of the fruit and the Juice, then put Ii
another layer of bread and more fru!1
until the dish is nearly full; set asld<
to fcoak. Prepare a custard of half i
pint of milk, a tablespoonof corn
starch, sugar and lemon rind to tash
and when thick pour over the pudding

Serve cold.
Rhubarb Sherbet.- Wash the stalki
and cut Into inch pieces. To t

V‘‘il

dozen stalks edd a quart of cold watei

and simmer

until

tedder. Sweeten tc

taste, flavor with a little grated orange

Peel and stand in a cool place, ther
strain and freeze. An with all frozer
dainties,a good allowance of sugar it

Cow Wrought Much

Mischief.
A. series of accidents ail on account
of a cow occurred one day not long
ago at Neerlm, South Victoria. A man
who was driving a gig was upset by
running over a cow. The pony then

necessary,as it loses sweetness It
the freezing.

.

Rhubarb Cream Pie.— Pint stewed
rhubarb, four ounces sugar, pint
bolted with the upturned gig,
iwu ounces powdered cracker,
era
cream, two
frightened a team of horses attached three eggs. Rub the stewed rhi
to a wagon, and the latter capalzed through a sieve, heat the other I
over a log, pinning underneathIt the
well together and Just ai
driver, who sustaineda fracture of P,e ,8 ready for the oven stir fi
the
I rhubarb. Pour the whole Into a
,,Ded
Pastry, cover with
. and bake.
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bonds to the amount of $10,000 de- the Probate Judge had no juvenile
Jahge Kirby Suet Soule For Ten
Expert Road Builder
manded by Circuit Judge Cross when cases tp attend t&
We note ihat the hoard of SuperAnother light fa thrown
the
Thoousand Dollars.
suit for $10,000 alleged damages was
mount
of work done by the probate
yiaors has secured the servicesof an
started
agtins:
Soule
by
Probate
'A sensation was sprung in Grand
office and the Importanceof that Ofexpert road builder for the new Haven Saturday when Judge of Judge Edward P. Kirby. Friend* ot
fice in the following sentence:“From
the
former
Judge
immediately
came
roads to be built in the country. probate Edward P. Kirby of that city
January 1st, 1911 to January lat, 1912
started suit to the an/ount of $10,000 to the rescue and he was iramedtytely
While this is foreign to the plan
there were 2,511 people in the proagainst px-Judge of Probate Charles released on bail. The trial of the
made at first it is something that
Soule on a libel charge. - A writ rase will be held at the August term bate office on probate builneis,of
should prove popular with the
cipias was filed Saturday of circuit court and promiaea to be a some kind, and fron^ January lat,
psople throughout the country.
with county clerk Glerum, with the lively affair when the matter cornea *1912 to July lat, 1912, there were
1.295 people in the probate office on
The News advocated this propo- affidavitattached in which the cir- up.
In regard to the charge which Mr. some probate business, or 3,806 peocumstances of the case are set forth
sition several weeks ago as the buillength. An order to bail was at- Kirby’s affidavit states was made in ple in the probate office on some kind
ding of 5000,000 worth of new roads
of probate business daring the last
tached, the sum being placed at $10,- tertaln lettera alleged to have been

Young Attorneys Start Law Finn

on

u

(gA|

>

'

seemed like>a pretty big project for 000. The attorneys for Mr. Kirby are written by Soule, to the effect that I eighteen months.
inexperienced hands. Mayor Bosch Dlekema. Kollen & Ten Cate of this Judge Kirby had refused to
”
marriage services, and accounting STIRRING SCENES
NORTH
of this city brought the matter be*
for it by saying, "His church
HOLLAND
FRIDAY
fore the last supervisors meeting
that marriage is a sacrament, etc., When a Standard Oil driver accland the board decided to engage
and doubtless the priest tells him he dentally mixed fifty gallons of keroMr. Geo. Norton who has had much
must not do it," Mr. Kirby, in hlsleene with eighty gallons of gasoline
experiencein this line. T he board
nffladivlt states that there Is absolu- at the store of K. Weener at North
tely nothing in his religion that con- Holland Friday and poured it out
of supervisors should be commended
flicts with hi? duties as a Judge of on the ground to prevent danger he
for this action.
Thomas N. Robtnsor.
Probate. He calls attention to the did not realizethat he was preparing
Raymond Vlsscher
fact that he has been a respected cit- a danger of another kind. The driv| the law department of the UnlversBand
TVn promising young attorney.!, a[
h!, degr(,e
izen in the county for many years er noticed his mistake almost as soon
ot tbi. cty have forme j a n,.p,m. ln
Be(ore enterlng ,h9
.
.
,.
and that his religion has never been as the oils had been mixed and
A band is an expensive luxijry
immediatelyturned open the faucet
aud oryau.ze.l a new; iura. university he bad graduated from
kept a seem but that it was all open
but it is something that a growing
and above board. In regard to the uf ,he tank and sacrificedthe oil. I 1 he.V UI‘d*r n*,ue ol '
Holland High school, where he made
city like Holland can not very wei
Ye.terd.yI.a.c Weener lit hi. pipe
.i.J ih.iroffirt.li- a n?me for himself as an orator. He
performing of marriage ceremonies,
do without.
were impresset
he says the facts in the-matter are near the .tore and threw the nutcb
hold, a gold medal (or winning the
..oiiutno what where they are now prepared
,
.
,
forcibly by the statementscontained
on the ground little realising wljat acljve
as follows:'
1
| state oratorical contest and since loUp to the year 1903 ,lhe Judge of 1 the result of this simple action would
in William Vander Hart’s iommuui
PROBATE JUDGE E. P. KIRBY
Bolb Tlicmas N. Ri.bii.aon nudlca,lns here he haa more than onc9
Probate
In Michigan never had the be. Instantly the ground was liter
cation a few days ago. It is indeei Who Started Suit This Afternoon
Raymond Visadier have done g<*od ^een aBk,t* t0 EPea^ in ot-ler towns,
power to perform marriage ceremon- ally a sea of flames and the large oil work duriug their short slay iu ^:on af‘ier graduatingfrom the un!foolish to expect a band in a city Against Charles E. Soule fof $10,000
les, except In cases where a woman soaked area was covered. It was so Hollaud
professionalm‘e n.heralty he opened an office at 3J«
like Holland to be' self sustaining.
city, with Walter I. Lillie and George was with child or bad co-habltated near the store that there was grave Each of them has appeared In thj|"eet Eighth street. When his busiSuch a band must be liberallysup* A. Farr of Grand Haven for counsel. with a man. In these cases, the danger for some time and the flames
local courts a number of timed and bess grew to such an extent that h©
jorted by the progressive element
The suit grew out of certain letters Judge of Probate could perform what could not be extinguished.The men they have several cases now pending needed more room he abandoned that
The ibea of a band composed o alleged in the affidavit to have been is commonly called a secret marriageUorklng on the new school building In circuit court and one in the 8u- ! place and opened an office In the ofboys in their teens is a very goot written to Fred McEachron of Hud The fact of the marriage must be came to the rescue and It was large preme court. They have both been Aces formerly occupied by the John
sonvllle, formerly county clerk of Ot- kept secret by the judge of probate,]y due to tfieir efforts that no buildsuccessful attorneysand by joining Weerslng agency. At the last munione* They would take pride
tawa county, to Hon. Isaac Marsllje, and the ceremony Is performed In or ings were burned. The only loss was
forces they expect to build up a law cipal election he waa elected Justice
having the best and would welcome
der to save the goid name of the a pair of rubber boots of the North
of this city; to Hon. C Van Loo
business that will be a credit . to of the peace. Mr. Robinson has a
opportunities to display their talents. Zeeland and to Hon Millard Durham parties and protect them from slan- 1 Holland Fire chief,
wide acquaintanceand he haa been
themselvesand to th6 city.
Lets have such a band for Holland of Coopersville
<
Mr. Vlsscher, whose name appears remarkably successful during his
FollowingIs a paragraph from the
We need it on many occasions. Anc
In 1903 a law was passed Perml‘* | coRONER'8 JURY BRING8 IN VER first on the new shingle, has practic- year’s practice In Holland. While
DICT AND MAKES RECOMwhen we get it lets support it. Lets letter quoted In the affidavitas hav ting the Judge of Probate to perform
ed In this city for about two years still At school he acquired consideramarriage ceremony In cases where
lug been written to Mr McEachron:
*
x
MENDATIOfo.
He graduated from the Law Depart- ble experience In newspaper work.
treat our band a little better than
licensee was issued by the county
"My dear Fred:--I am writing
Both of the attorneysof the firm
The coroner's Jury that was called ment of the Universityof Michigan
the bands from neighboring places
clerk. The marriage issued to the to paas on the death of John Merrit, In 1910 receiving the degree of J. U jbave been admitted to practice In all
to you to talk and use your influWe know bands and we know what ence • to turn Kirby down for bride under license Issued by the the ten-year-oldboy, who was killed
While a student at Ann Arbor he the courts of the state, Including the
Judge of Probate and nominate county clerk are Identically alike. by a Pere Marquette freight last
sacrificesit requires to be s member
was for a number of years op. tae supreme court and Mr. Robinson has
James J. Danhof".
After the act of 1903 took * effect, week, held a session this forenoon I ftafl of the Michigan Daily, the news- 1 been admitted to practice in the
of a good band. Lets get a banc
“There are many good reasons
Judge Kirby married about seven and brought In a verdict to the ef- lper pUt,i|stje(iby the studentsof United States courts. Mr. Vlsscher
and not be stingy or niggardly
for this. You know that he sets
couples under license Issued by the fact that Merrit came to bis death th(J unlTergity and he did good work baa lived In Holland all hla life witli
oar support of it for the idea that
his church above his official ducounty clerk, when It occurred io
rough accident and that no blame
that capacUy> In june 1907 he the exceptionof the few years be
amateur bands are self supporting
ties and will not perform marhim that he might get some Innocent
aches to the Pere Marquette rail- ! gradliated from the literary depart- spent at the university and Mr. Robriage ceremonies. I suppose the
is ridiculous.
couple Into bad repute as some evil
d The jury further recommended!^ the unlV€rtUy aftar doing a inson, whose native city is South Ha-

perform
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1

priest forbids

In

us keep

the

commanime nt: ‘‘Thou shalt

not

T. R. *8 case let

the
jw

that he refuses to advise peopb

ir.Idedperson who knew of
vision for a secret marriage might

as to matters In the probate office

see the marriage certificate of a

in which they are Interested,tell-

ple married by the Judge of Probate

ing them he

spiel.”

him. You know

may have

to

clerk

pus on

one d
arrestof
I
^

a sign be placed on the right of year g worjI there after receiving the ven, has lived here for the past tea
from Hope Coliege iu years. Both are consequentlywelt

|^ay warnlng an hoys that any
coujumping trains will be

and dealt w!th t0 the extent
lgW The jury wag composed of

acquainted here and have

an

Intl-

vlsscher has been active in mate knowledge of the traditions or
aflaira as
tf ,n pr0. the people and the history of the-

under license from the county
and might intimate that they had Aibert Meyer, John DUMei, John Va« | fegslonalllneg llnce opening an office city. Moreover Mr. Vlsscher acqulrvjee, when 49 out (X 50 cases
been married secretly..
Putten, Austin Harrington, John Hoff here two years ago. At the last an- ed considerableexperience in buslGov. Wilson will be notifiedof
g Hjere are merely routine matters
In short Judge Kirby Is stilly mar- nan and John Vandersluls.
nual meetng of the Holland hoard of neaa methods when he acted as clert
his nominationon August 7. In
which proper records have to
rying people who -marry under a
Trade that body recognizedbis ser- in his father's law office while atill
0
meantime he will keep right on cambe made to transfer property from
cloud. But refuses to marry conplea
college.
BOARD ISSUE IN vices along this line by electing him atBoth
the dead to the living heirs He
who come with a clean moral record, KICKED
piigning.
young men are very favoraas
secretary
of
that
board,
which
sets hlmse>! >.p for a high and
so that “busy bodies" who mlgut •GRAND HAVEN AT MEETING
bly
known
socially and the new firm
office he has ably filled sinc-i that
migb-ty JuU;\ and sends ;top!e
happen to find out would cast a. reAccording to some of Mayor Nicstarts out under the most favorable
Mexico's silver dollar is quoted
to his lawyer Me man who made^ flectionon this union that would Cjemu8 Bosch's fellow members on time.
Mr. Robinson la also a graduateof auspices.
48. More than 95,000,000 Americana him, to get a fee rnm the p.'.cple
stick to them and possibly, future he Board of Supervisors, who atwho should not pay l\M#*Ali the
generations.
Intended the meeting. of the board In
are glad that every one of their dolto get the road building atarted as of Health be Instructed to furnish
men
who
have
been
candidates
Judge
Kirby
therefore
decided
that
Grand Haven the mayor made things
lars is worth more than doable that
soon as ‘possible and thus have a tags and record blanks to be used in
with Kirby have much to say of
It was better for him to give up the pretty lively at the Session in the
connexion with the testing of catamour, t.
completed road built In many sechis using their money paid for
fee which he could make by perform- court house. Although Mr. Bosch la
tle.
campaign funds for his own use
|lng the marriage ceremony, and a new man on the board and altho tions of the county during the first
Referred to tbe Health Officer and
and not for theirs. 1 suppose you
which would mean quite a little ex- new men a. a rule let the old head, [year. It I. likely, that certain memThe buffalo is to displace the godClerk, with power to act.
have had the same experience." lira compensation each year, rather do the talking, the Holland mayor bers of the commission will be
On motion of Attorney Van Duren,.
deas of liberty on the five-cent pieceIn the letter quoted in the affidavit than that Innocent parties should
Wes not content to sit still and say signed to certain pants of the counResolved. That the maintenance of
This is a great year for the animal as written to Mr. Marsllje occur the
suffer,and so Judge Kirby went to nothing. Mr. Bosch has Something ty In order that the work will be
privy vaults and cess pools on all
kingdom.'
following sentencesamong others:— tbs county clerk and explained bis
a head for figures and when the carried on simultaneouslyat a num- premises In the City of Holland ad"Again,
the
law
makes
It
the
0
reason for not wanting to marry cou- letting of the bids for the huilred ber of points.
jacent to a sanitary be and hereby
duty of the Judge of probate to
One of the first steps to be taken
ples and told the clerk not to send thousand dollars road bonds came up
are declarednuisances, and a menThere are two candidates slated
perform marriage services, but
by the commissionerswill be the adany more couples to him.
he fought strenuouslyagainst the
ace to the health pf the Inhabitants,
the clerks have told me, that he
for tie [ost office, Mortimer A. Sooy
In hla affidavit Judge Kirby absol proposition thait the supervisorsfin- ventisement for gravel and other maof the City of Holland; and further
refuses to do It. nls church
terial and they have inspected a
utely denies that he refused to ad
of the Bull- Moose party and Alle
ally passed.
Resolved, That the Common Counteaches that marriage is a sacra- jv!»e people as to matters in the pm
The bonds were sold to J- Nuveen bridge which will have to be put lu cil be and hereby Is requested
Toppen 0/ the Pedegogues.
ment, etc., and doubtless the
Nunlca. R. A. look
Cook 01
of
bate office In which they are inter company of Chicago as reported at once near Nunlca.
priest tells him he must not do
ested. He says he has often advised In the News. When disposed of the Holland 1, the brid,, builder of the concur In thl.
to declare the same a nuisance
It. It seems to me If one of onr
people and baa settled all cases with
board, and he has recently completed
THEY WILL HOLD PUBLIC MEETfirst time the bonds were sold as sera menace to the health of the in'
officials finds
out assistance of any attorney, bo far
the erection of several new concrete
ING ABOUT PURCHASE OF
ial bonds to the Grand Haven bank
habitants of the City of Holland,and
that.hls church conflictswith his
las wts possible, but that In acme
structures in the vicinity of Zeeland.
BUILDING.
at four and a .fourth per cent itogetbthat the owners of such premises be
performing his official duties, it
leases In which matters are contested
Next Monday evening a public
»r with a premium of about $11,000.
requiredto connect their respective
Is well to retire him and let him
BOARD OF HEALTH
jit would be Improper for him to give
meeting will he held In Zeeland for
To the Chicago firm they were sold
premises with the sanitary sewer
live on his church. I really think
(Official)
advice since it would later come bethe purpose of reconsidering action
of
as twenty year straight bonds, be. Holland,Mich., July 1, 1912. j within sixty days afetr services
you and I don't differ much on
fore him and must be passed on by
taken at the regular annual school
de*
cause the ballot reads that way, and
The Board of Health met In re- notice upon them, and that in
the Roman church. I regard it
him in bis capacity as Judge. He
election last week. At that time It
the Interestis four and a half, or half gular session, and was called to or- fault of making such connection -t a
the enemy of our country and Its
further declaresthat he has never
was decided to purchase the old
percent more than the Grand Ha- der by the
j the same be done by and under the
Instlturtons.
When I was In poli- made litigantslarge coats, or any unbuilding of the Second Reformed
•n
bank had offered. Moreover this
Present: Pres. Bosch, Health direction of the Common Counci
tics it was solid against our par-'
necessary coats.
church for the sum of $2000 for the
Is a straight deal with no premium Officer Godfrey, City Attorney Van and the cost thereof certifiedto tbe
ty because the democrats promisThe charge a»91 to have been made
purpose of converting It Into a place
assessment
ed to exempt Cafthollcsfrom payDuren, Mr. Kramer, and the Clerk. 'Board of Assessors for
by Soule to the effect that "all men attachedto it
whjre kindergartenclasses could be
Mr. Bosch who spoke at lengtlion
ing school taxes, but they gave [who have been candidateswith KirThe minutes of the last meeting against the premises so connected,
conducted. The attendanceat the
ike proposition protested against tbe
It up finally and have come Into
by have ranch to say of bia using
were read and
further
annual meeting was extremely small
sale of tbe bonds on this basis. His
The following bills were present- 1 Resolved,That this commendation
our party and got on to ride and
their money paid for campaign funds
however, and as soon as the action
idea was to resubmit the bonds and
|.be reportedto the Common Council
direct. That Is what brought Lilfor hla own use and not for thelr’s
taken there became public there was
make $he baifot read Ithat they
lie and Kirby and Nick Whelan
Dick Ras,
$20-00 at its next regular meeting.
is also flatly denied In the affidavit of
a good deal of protest. This finally
should be serial bonds Instead ol 20
and all that sort of cattle Into
Peter Elhart, inspector,-13.44 j Carried.
Mr. Kirby.
crystallzed In a petition which was
our party and I don’t like It. Our
David Forbes, milk license plates j On motion of Health Officer GodMr iSoule waa 1 Judge of probate year straight If they were serial
liberally signed asking that the mat
party waa much more healthy
from January lat, 1885 to December bonds, he argued, they could be paid
ter be re-opened.It is predicted that
when we had them solidly 31st, 1892, and In the affldavipf com- at the rate of one twentiethof tbe Approved, and ordered certifiedto I The Clerk was Instructed To notify
moat of the voters who did not take
against us. I have never voted
parison Is mads of the work done each year, so reducing tbe Interest the Common Council for payment.. the State Dairy & Food CommlBsion
the trouble to attend the regular
for one of those fellows and nevOn motion of Attorney Van Duren, of all cows furnishing milk to the
(during the eight yfcars of Soule's oc- each year. U was figured that from
school election will be at the meeter will and caucus can't make me
cupancy of the office and eight years twenty to (thirty thousand dollars
Whereas, the Board of Public city of Holland that have not been
ing next Monday night
do It."
of Mr. Kirby’s administration.. It la could In this way be saved In Inter- Works' have not answered the com- tested for tuberculosis,
The letters quoted In the affidavitfcund tbat during eight years of Kir- est on tbe hundred thousand dollars. muntcatlon and resolutions submit- On motion of Health Officer Godas having been written to Mr. Van Uy.g offlce( 28,800 waa the number It is figured by some of tbe supAr ted to them by the Board of Health,
\
UNITED STATES MARSHAL TIES
Loo of Zeeland and Mr. Durham of Lf paperg filed, orders entered, let- visors who have taken the trouble relative to septic tanks, dumping of The proceedingsof the Board or
UP CRAFT AT MANISTEE
Coopersville are about of the same|terg i8gue(i and discharges made, to figure it out tha* during the twen- rubbish at the foot of 12th Street, Health were ordered printed In the
PENDING SUIT.
substance as the two from which the wbjie duting the ^ same number of t; years Ottawa county will pay out and relative to the opening of West official city paper.
The steam tug J. E. Mann was tied quotations have been made. Each
(years of Mr. Soule’s term of office nearly $90,000 Interest on rthe hun- 12th Street to the Lake, therefor 1 Adjourned.
up at Manistee last night by United letter Is described la the affidavits as
Resolved, that the Clerk be and
Richard Overweg,
the number was 11,142,showing 'that dred thousand dollar bond issue. SuStates Marshal Nicholas Whelan as ^
_______ _____________
a "false,
malicious and defamatory
Clerk of BoardKirby has handled during the same pervisor Roosenraad of Zeeland also hereby Instructed to submit oples
the result of a libel suit Instigatedby I Jjgn^and llbeious letter.”
protested
against
this
course,
but
said
resolutions
to
the
_<>.
the Griellng Bros, company of Chi- The affldayIt coverg gome nineteen number of years 17,658 more than
tbe majority of the supervisors were Council.
The Growler.
pages of typewritten copy, and in II Soule. Over and above this Mr. Kir- unwillingto submit the proposition
Redd— Saw you out with your wire •
Carried.
Griellng Bros: allege that the tug the who]e caB0 lg get forth gt lengtb by says he has determined Inherit
to another election ^nd the protests
The Clerk reported the collection
ran into one of the dredges ownfiO bX lflnd the ]aw covering the
cbargei gjjgg tax to the amount of $19,197.19
were
without
avail.
Of'llio'oo lor milk 'licen**. »nil pr*
them and that the tug at the tlmej
made In the letters is quoted.
and that there waijio such thins as
Members of the county road com- seated Troaonrpr’R
Treasurers receipt
receipt for the By the growling.
was improperly handled because of
didn't growl Redd-No; but you dKL
an Inheritance tax when Soule was* mission met jfl Grand Haven Thurs...
-Yonkers Statesman.
Incompetentseamen.
Accepted and the Treasurer orderJudge
df Probaite; Moreover that be, day. With tbe sale of the road bonds
The captain of the tug was appoint
Former Probate Judge Charles E.
the commissions actual construction ed charged with the amount
ed custodian and a bond was given.
Soule of, Grand Haven bad no dlffl- Kirby, has bandied 56 Juvenile cases
The Clerk reported that the Board
work will begin. The members want
O
'culty Saturday afternoonIn securing while during Soule’s term of office
the matter judicially and can't ad-
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Holland City
PERSONALS'
Supt. and

Mn.

Attorney Clara Hoffman

E. E. Fell and fam- through this city

News

passed

on his way

to

ily are vlaltln* relative* and frlenda Grand Rapids Tuesday,
the city Tuesday.
la Remui, Michigan.

-

-

o
James A. Rroirwerwag In Grand
Monday night Miss Carrie DeFeyter
Rapids last week.
was pleasantly surprised on her
Thursday.
Wm. Brouwer waa In Grand Rapids birthday anniversary by a number of
her friends. The party Journeyedto
lait week.
Mr. and i!ra. Wm. Boot and eon Macatawa Park on a bav rack Those
and Miss Gertrude were In Sauga- present were Misses Carrh DeFeyter
Dena Ter Beek, Dena Brandt, Caroltuck Thursday.
ProsecutingAttorney Oaterhoua of ina Steggerda,Hattie Zwlers, Della
Grand Haven was In the city Thurs- Bronkhorst,Ada Wolfert, Mrrgaret
Van Oort, Hattie" Laman, Gertrude
day.
E. A. Thurston of Fremont waa In Steggerda, Messrs Dick Langraan.
Henry Topp, Ben De Koster, John
the city Thursday.
Miss Kate Steketee Is visiting rel- Ter Beek, William Van Regenmorter, Jake Sletsema, John Prins. John
atives In Ann Arbor.
Chief of Police Fred Kamferbeek Zwlers, Albert' Van Dyke, George
•

Everybody
Every garment

old

Mr. Grotenhluswas only

when

any goods— and

Al Hidding

is also our

it

ItHUkaa CaaMsta hr

SHERIFF, OTTAWA COUNTY
Will appreciate your supportand
that of your friend

We

Everybody can take

—Pick

—DON’T buy

out what you

Raalte’s

party and his emigrationto America

want and pay

Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Batema of
was in a measure providential. His
Detroit are visiting relatives and
mother had been Mrs. Van Raalte s
friends In this city.
maid prior to her marriage la- the
Mlse Alberta Meyers who has been
Netherlands and she insiated on her
visiting relatives and friends in this
family Joining the party.
/city for some time has returnedto
Mr. Grootenhuishas lived here for
l^er home n Petoskey.
do years and has witnessed the trans
Marquis Joslyn, postmaster of
formation of a wildernessInto the
Ventura was In the city Friday.
present beautiful city of 12,000. His
George P- Rummer, Henry Brusse
father was a surveyor and he laid
and Frank Hadden attendedthe fur- out a great porton of what Is now the
niture exhibit In Grand Rapids last
city of
t
. week.
When two years ago the corner
Alle Toppen was In Muskegon on stone of the new city hall was laid

l-Anj $10.00, 11.90 ud

•oiti",he ..............
house ...................

suits as will go at .....

Holland.

LADIES’

suits that sold for

COATS

Men!—

We have dividedall the coats in the
house in 2 sets.

115.00

$7.50

Suita that sold up to $18.00

go

$10.00

at..

Any Suits in the house that
sold up to $3S.00

Lot 1- $4.98
SKIRTS- You choice $7.50
to $12.50

$14.50

at

........

For Judge

of

Probate

Edward P. Kirby

Lot 2- $9.98

$10.50

Lot J— These are the
e high grade
$20.00 to 130.00 .....

unless

•nr

re have you
Lot 2— Never before
been able to buy such

%

you see a bargain.

us.

LADIES’ SUITS
Lot

are always

pleased to show goods

advantage of this sale

five years

Van

go as we have

policy not to carry over goods from season to season.

his parents crossed the At-

lantic with Rev. A. C.
0. E. Yatee.

the house must

no room to carry over

Martin Vander Ble went to Grand tler In the Holland colony and a
Rapids Thursday to attend the races. member of the party who occupied
Miss Ruth Stratton, of near KUa- the- first log house erected for the
shelter of the early pilgrims to wesruazoo, Is visiting her grandmother,
Mrs. L. Stratton, on West Sixteenth tern Michigan, was 70 years old

Miss CharlotteD. Easton cf Detroit la visiting at the home of Mrs

in

Bollud, Hick.

Birksma.
from a week’s vacation.
Miss Mary Thornton has returned
HOLLAND OLDEST SETTLER from Chicago with her friend, Miss
John Grootenhuis,the oldest setMargaret Orase.

street. ^

/

CLEARANCE SALE

returned

Friday.

attending our
Record Breaking

is

Choice—

His record

is

an open

book

$15.00

$4.98

business Friday.

John Grootenhuiswas elected to the
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Kouw, Mrs. A. principal role as wlelder of the ofVan Putten, Mrs. A. Westerhof and ficial trowel in recognition of the fact
• Anthony and Adrian Westerhof made
that he was the oldest settler.

Summer foods, waists, dresses,

tne trip to Grand Rapids last week
In an automobile.
Mrs. Nancy Mulder Died Saturday
Miss Eva Shepard of Toronto, Ont.
Mrs. Nancy Mulder, a$ed 59 died
Is the guest of Miss Hazel Clements. at iuB home of her daughter, Mrs. A
William Lokker was in Grand Rap- Smeenge, 9 East Sixth street at about
eight o’clock. Mrs. Mulder was born
Miss Helen Rosie of Oak Park, 111., iu Lancaster, N. Y., and has lived In
is visiting Mr. and Mrs. E. Slooter, this city for a number of years. BeWest Eleventh street.
sides her daughter, Mrs. Smeenge,
Mrs. A. Kulte and Miss Anna Berg- she Is survivedby a sister, Mrs. A.
man are visiting relatives in Decat- De Weerd, who lives north of this
tur, Ind.
city and one brother, A. Zuldema,
James Hildebrand returned from twelfth street.
Hastings Frraay.
Services were held from the
Fred Markham who has been visltr home on Sixth street,Tuesday afterIng relatives and friends In this city noon at 2 o’clock. The Rev. Veldhas returned to Detroit
man officiated.
A. Vllem and wife of Holland, who
have spent a few weeks with P. E.
"CORNFIELD OF IILLINOI8”
Takken of Jamestown and wife, left
For the Holland City News:
for Holland Monday morning. They
Would the friends of mine who
will leave for Somh Dakota next are readers of The Holland City
week where they will spend some News be pleased to get a bit of news
time with their children.—Grandvllle from me while I am spending my

skirts at

25^ Discount

ids Saturday.

W

NewsBeert Barnerd and wife of Holland
were the guest of Henry De Weerd
of Jamestown and wife Thursday.—
Grandvllle News.

Herman Harris of Chicago Is
visiting friends in this city.

Ed. Seligman of Grand Haven was
In the city Monday.

Edward Hansen

is visiting rela-

tives and friends In Chicago.

C. F. Warner of Chicago Is
ing

visit-

Capt and Mrs. Frank Van Ry.

James

Fw Ottm Cnitr
|
|

Your Support Solicited
PrliiryEltdloi Auf.

arui
6

o’CLcJc

1

OUR 15TH SEMI-ANNUAL SALE
EVENT WHICH CONTINUES

present, and is most nearly always
Jacob De Hous of Grand Rapids
followed by a severe wind or rain
was in the city Sunday.
storm, but this only cools the air and
Guy Hawker of Grand Rapids vismakes things more beautifuland
Ited with friends In this city Sunlife worth living.
'
I also wish to extend my thanks
James Weurdlng returned to Kalar
to the editor of the paper, for sendraazoo Monday.
ing the paper so regular, It certainly
City Attorney Arthur Van Duren
was gladly receivedeach week by
r-as In Allegan on business Monme and thoroughly read, which
day.
keeps me In touch with the news of
Jacob Vander Veen of Grand Rap- Holland and its people. If this does
ids visited relatives and friends In not find Its way to the waste basket,
this city Sunday.
I may send some more news later.
“Richard Vanden Berg left Monday
Very truly,
Minnie Hoover.
lor Berlin, Wls.

CUt

day,

-

visit

with

your opportunity to save Big Bound

&U

From the 23rd District,comprising Moshe
gon and Ottawa Countiesatt Primary Elec
1
[ ton, August 27, 1912.
Your support will be appreciated.

Cjuat

-

Salt

Dollars on the things you need.

Halllgan,

COME TO THIS SALE EX-

living In

PECTING TO FIND BIG BAB
GAINS— YOU’LL NOT BE
DISAPPOINTED.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Lee Cummings— a six and a half pound girl.

Herpobhdii\er(<?.

JL XcaAMDTAPtDrOMjCTOTWHlTKXJrriTOai.V^

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Wm.

is visiting in this city.

daughters

Dyke— a boy.

are spending a week with Mrs. Chas.
Brought Sons and Daugthers to .thJ
Hackley in Muskegon.
Homes In Zeeland. »
Fred Stratton of Richland, Mich
The stork was busy In Zeeland. He
visited relatives and friends In this
delivered to the home of Mr. and
city Monday.
r
Mrs. John Smits— a daughter to
John P. Hoek of Chicago is spend- Mr. and -Mrs. John Timmer— a son;
ing a two week’s vacation In this city to Mr. and Mrs. John Nagelkerk— a
Miss Anna Van Dyke is visiting daughter;to Mr. and Mrs. John Veld
relativesand friends In Grand Haven. beer— a daughter;to Mr. and Mrs. H• Mrs. Thomas Venhulzen was In Kuiper— a daughter;to Mr. and Mrs.
Grand Rapids Tuesday.
John Hoeksema— % daughter and to
The Rev. George Hankamp of the Mr. and Mrs. Peter Karsten— a son.
Reformed church of Overtsel was In
DMn’a Bhaematle Pill a for Rbeu-

/M

<

i.iducUel

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Gerrii De

family are visiting In Chicago.
Miss Agnes Mohr of Grand Rapids

the city today.

STATE SENATOR

Ik
our time to reduce our immense

-For-

(4

stocks of seasonable merchandise and its

-a girl.

Mr. and Mrs. Chester Beach and

Boone and

$uln

GRAND HAVEN

Candidatefor the Republican Nominatiot

Vries— a girl.

ten at Minor Lake.

Mrs. Fred

Of

price.

It’s

Edward Hofma
|

No other sale affords such exceptional
opportunitiesfor buying below regular

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Bert Zwering

relatives.

Miss Henrietta Van 'Putten is visiting at the cottage of L. Van Put-

1012

27,

Clou

city.

o
Lola 8t
Born to Mr. and Mrs. J.
and Mrs. B. F. Revenaughof
Owosao left Tuesday morning for formerly of Holland, now
Popular, Montana, where they will South Haven— a boy.

Competent and Worthy
Opposed to a 3rd Term

I

Carl Smith Is visiting In Chicago.
Roy Hale of Grand Haven was In
it.
the city Monday.
The only objection can be found
John Le Febre and son George of In this portion of 111., Is the climate,
Chicago are visiting relatives In this which Is now extremely warm, • at

•Mrs. C. St. Clair, Miss

Danhof

Judge of Probate

vacation days near the beautiful
city of St. Elmo, Illinois. We are
having quite an abundance o? rain
which is a great help to the grand
fields of waving corn, in and around
St. Elmo. I am spending most of my
time doing as Ittle of work as possible mostly visiting old friends and
acquaintancefor the readers must
remember here was the days of my
childhood and youths. I am certainly
glad to say that the country Is prospering fastly and can be compared
for advancement as any spot east of

Clair

J.

Republican Candidate for

matiam A Neuralgia.

Joseph
of

IV. O'Brien

CiHAND 1IAVKN

Republican Candidate for

STATE SENATOR

testimonyof one who since this remedy cured me. My first
used
Doan’s
Kidney
PllUi years ago, experiencewth Doan'g Kidney PPili*
Are Appreciatedby Holland Peopleand now states that the cure waa took place in 1908 when I waa sufferThousands who suffer from backing from pains in my kidneys. There
lasting.
ache and kidney complainthave tried
Mn. L. Gage, 91 W. JSIghth St, was lameness across my loins that
one remedy after another, findingonly
Holland,
Mich-, aayt: “I am pleased made It difficult for me to Straighten
temporary benefit Thia is dieoouragto verify the public statement I gave after stooping and I also had trouble
Ing, but there it one apecial kidney
from the kdney secretion. The conmedicine that cureo permanentlyand In Praise of Doan’s Kidney Pills in
1909, as I have enjoyed almost com- tent! of two boxes of Doan's Kidney
there la plenty of proof right here in
plete freedom from kidney complaint Pills relieved me."
'HoBandEotirtlyvegetableSafe,

RESULTS THAT REMAIN-

From

the 23rd District,bomprisingMusk©*

J

gon and Ottawa Counties.
PrimariesAug.

For sale by

all

27,

1912

dealers- Price 50c.

Foster Mllburn Co. Buffalo N. Y- sols

agents for the United States-

Remember the
take no
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other.
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Holland City
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WHAT YOU SAW

IN

GEORGE P. HUMMER WT.I.L EN- the trial lu the court room and four
for the defendant. Prosecutor L.
TER THE RACE AGAINST

PAPER

THIS

WHAT YOU SAW 35 YEAJfS AGO

H. Osterhous appeared for the people

SMITH.

J. 0. Beaman's store was troken
Thursday night last by a
pair of small thieves who did not
want to take more than s new suit of
clothing. The entrance was made by
breaking a back window of the shop,
and from there entered the door leading into the store, by boring a hole
through the door and turning the
key which was on the inside. It
seems evidentthat they wanted only a
new suit of clothing and having got
it, departed.

A LUCKY MAN.
I

“Have you any last message tq leave
final word to eayf" hie wife
asked as she knelt beside his bed.
"There Is one, Mary, but I think 1
had better say It to some one else."
"No, William,speak It to me. I
can’t bear to think of any one else

|

—Any

end Atty. Daniel Ten Cate for Bruldschat. The Jury was composed ol
Frank Van Etta, George Buchanan,
Frank Mastcnbroek,Simon Wlebenga
Adrian Van Putten and G. Klassen.
The case was tried before Justice hearing your last words."
"No, no, dear. Let me whisper my
Miles.
message to the doctor or to the minBODIES FOUND AT BENTON HAR ister if he is here. It would only make
you sad."
BOR HAD BEEN IN WATER
tures will be secured to place the
"I insist on knowing what you wish
TWO YEARS.
p&me of the Holland manufacturer
to say. You must tell me— only mo."
Benton Harbor, July 12 — The body i "Well, then, If you must have It, I
on the ballot.
of a negro and his Newfoundlandroereiy wish to say that I die happy—
This action of Thursday came as a
WHAT YOU SAW 25 YEARS AGO
dog, drowned in the St. Joseph river that I am glad to go."
surprise to many people in this city.
Ed J. Harrington, Jr, having Ever since Woodrow Wilson was iVo years ago are the source of the 1 "Oh, William,why— why are you
typhoid epidemic that has been rag glad to go?"
sold his houses on Market street nominated at Baltimorerumors have
'Til miss housecleaning this year."
will immediatelycommence the been goin the rounds in democratic ing here. The state board of health
erection of five new ones which will cjrc]eg jn regard to what Mr. Hum- made the discovery during an invesHe Got the Name.
be ready for tenants in a few weeks. mer rwould do. It was most fre- Mgatlon undertaken after 1200 peoA snob was once put up for a promple bad been afflictedwith the disBanker J. \ an Button last Sat-,ouentlv
nent club, where men met nightly to
.quently stated thait he would head
ease.
'discuss political or billiard questions
urday afternoonpurchased the four tt,e democratic ticket in this state
The bodies were found acordingto of the houi*. Unfortunately for him, he
residences on Market street, which snd would make a try for the govhave just been completed,by Ed. J. ernorship. In fact, the other day a report beneath the mouth of the in- was not elected, and his wrath was tertake pipe near the middle of the rlble.
Harrington,Jr. The considerationDetroit paper printed a rumor to
! Forgetful of English manners and
was, so we are informed, $2,500. that effect. But that he was after stream. They are believed to have customs, he wrote an indignantletbeen drawn there by the suction of
Mr G Blom has purchased twen- the toga of Wm. Alden Smith was
ter to the secretary of the club, dethe water, probablyshortly after the
manding the name of the member who
ty-five feet of ground next to Jonk- not known to most people,
man & Dykenoa's building, onj Mr. Hummer was in Grand Rapids drowning. Several score have died had blackballed hluv
from typhoid fever since the epldem- | The secretary’sreply was brief:
Eighth street, and will commence today to amend the furniture expos!c started.
"Dear Sir— His name Is Legion."—
the erection of a neat two-story brick jUon there and no statement was
The negro and his dog came here London Tit-Bits.
building at ouce. It will cost in the ^gde by him. But when seen by the
with RinglingBros.' circus. The neneighborhood
Sentinel at the Pere Marquette this
gro went to the river for a swim beTHE PACE THAT DAZZLES.
WHAT YOU SAW 30 YEARS AGO ^oon he did not deny that he was in tween performances and fell from
If nothing occurs to prevent, the1 the
He me,rely 8mil€d the diving board Into the water, bea confident smile but made no com
frame of the new flouring mill will
ing taken with cramps. The faithful
ment on his plans or on anything In
be raised to day*
dog went to the rescue, but the neconnection with the coming camgro grasped it so tightly that both
Fishermen are busy, off our
paign.
went to the bottom.
harbor, catchingwhite fish. One fish
Friends of Mr. Hummer and local
So *far as the circus people were
bpat sets one hundred nets every
democrats however were not at all
day.lt seems to us as though
concerned, no effort was made to repeople of thi. city ought to be able backwar<1Tburs<layln eI;,reBs;ng cover the bodies. The city authorto buy white fish without going to',beir bellet tbat be would make ‘ ities made some effort, but falling
strong run. Local Democrats say
the harbor after them.
the negro and dog were soon forgotthey believe the state of Michigan is
ten. It was reasoned that the pair
De Hope has changed its publicathis year going democratic and that
had been caught in an undercurrent
tion day. The paper is now issued
the sensatorshipwill go to thet
on Tuesdays instead of Wednesdays.
and carried down the stream.
party as well as most of the other
Then came the typhoid epidemic,
WHAT YOU SAW 20 YEARS AGO
Thursday morning Q. P. Hummer
threw his hat into the ring as candilute for United States Senator on
the Democratic ticket. The circulaition of primary petitions in favor ot
Mr. Hummer's candidacywere begun
Thursday and it is expectedby local
democrats that in a very short time
a sufficiently large number of signa-

into on

j

I

Furniture
Good Furniture

Best Furniture
At

1

Cheap Furniture

'

Prices

Rinck & Co.

;

of^.OOO.

|

^ for

the

Exceptional Bargains

HOUSES

IN

,

offices.

Married in this city Wednesday, Mr. Hummer Is a personal friend
Rev. Peter De Bruyn of Grand Ha- of Mr. Bryan. Although his home is
ven and Kiss Miss Helen Cappon of In Grand Rapids he has been Identith:8 city, Rev. H. E. Dosker officia- fied with business interests in Holland many years pnd is looked upon
ting.
Married in Grand Haven Thurs- ps a citizen of this city.

3nd despite all efforts it would not

$1100—

sewers up

it,

which

lot in

to lot, gas in

street.

A

fine

hen house, shade

exchange.

18th Street, near Central Ave. A neat house having 7

rooms, besides woodshed, pantry and cellar. Has city
water, gas, electriclights, cement walks and

finally arous-

state board of health.

6

cement walks. Will consider to take a good

trees and

water was pure, but encouraged the

some suspicion and the situation
was brought to the attention of the

Ave. Good house with

rooms and cellar. Having Electric Lights, City water,

$1300—

tecede. Authorities insisted that the

people to boll

18th Street, near College

yard. $450 down
Mrs. De Wealth— Mercy, John! Is It
necessary that we go fifty miles an

$140,0— 16th

Street, between College

and Columbia Avenues.

Large lot. The house has 8 rooms

day, July 7, Henry Westveer of this
hour?
city and Miss Maud Evans of Hol- Onke Van Til Tried Wednesday On THREE GANGS OF MEN BEGIN
Mr. De Wealth— BuL Marie, if w© go
land township.
Charge of Breaking a
WORK ON TWELFTH STREET slower, people will gay that our autoThe hill at Macatawa Park has
Monday morning the laying mobile cost only |2,000 or so.
Window.
been leveled off into a plateau severthe concrete bottom on the 12th
The trial of Onke Van Til, chargQuite So.
al acres in extent, and the lumber is ,t<l with throwing a stone through a street paving Job was begun and beThe hammock girl
already on the ground for the great window in a building on the North fore evening a very appreciable start
With Cupid copes;
auditorium.The building will be Side, was held in the court room on the work will have been made.
The reason why;
She •'knows the ropes.**
completed by the last week in July in the city hall Wednesday. The war- The work was begun at the Van
and will seat 2000 persons. .
Raalte
avenue
corner
and
the
laboi
rant was sworn out on the complaint
Her Pride Spared.
WHAT YOU SAW 15 YEARS AGO ot a North Side resident named Hid era are working eastward toward Col “Mrs. Jobson,
your husband was run
umbla avenue. A large force of men
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Peter Han- denga, who claimed that he had been
over by an automobileJyst now and
annoyed a great deal by the depro was put on the Job this morning and seriously hurt He is at the People’*
sen on Tuesday— a daughter.
the enterprise is going on with a cel hospital."
The old steamer Macatawa while
"^ere. A large num
erity that is gratifying.
"Dear me! HI go at once. What
running an excursionfrom Chicago of ^tDe88e8 were examined and
kind of car ran over hlnr?”
Three
different
gangs
of
workmen
tq Manhatten Beach last Sunday the case lasted till nearly six o'clock
“The Whlffers’ new |7,000 llmonhave been put on the Job, one of there
•vening was nearly wrecked. A ProsecutingAttorney Osterhous apgrading
the
street, the other doing alne.’’
Chicago tug went to the rescue and peared for the people and Att. Dan“Thank heaven, it wasn’t one of
the curb and gutter w'ork and the
iel Ten Cate for the defendant. The
thus a panic was averted.
those common little runabouts."
other engaged In mixing the cement
The contract for the proposed en- Jury brought In a verdict of no* guil- Since Twelfth street is a long street
Retort Spiteful.
largement and alteration in the M ty. Two other boys are charged with a large number of men must be emNell— I think women take up entireE. church has been awarded to Rot- the same offense and they may be
ployed to finish the work at the ap ly too much time at the looking glase.

water, gas for

sewer in the

and $8 per month.

cooking. There

and

is a nice

large cellar, city

large

barn.

Also

cement walks and shade trees.

$2250—

15th Street, between Maple and First

nearly

modern and new

more than we

ask.

Ave.

This is a

worth a good deal

residence, and

It has front hall and stairway also

back stairway. Large rooms and large cellar. Good barn.

$2900—

A

nearly new modern residence,

oak

finished and

doable floors. Nearly all conveniences, and one of the best
locations in the city.

'^a^on8

Heinz Pick-

ling Co. is in the city this

week

in

their new plant.
Work on patting in the vats was
commenceid on Wednesday and forty-aix will be the total. The company will soon be ready for the season’s business. Mr. Roberts states
that the prospect for the erection of
a vinegar plant this season is considered bright.

of

WHAT YOU SAW
Ben

DuMez

10

YEARS AGO

has bought

of

HOLLAND MAN ALLEGED TO
HAVE LEFT WITH BRIDE’S
SHOES AND $4 IN CASH
The followingdispatch appeared
in the morning paper Thursday Inves
tlgatlon fails to reveal any such

in Holland as is named in the dispatch and it may be a case of an assumed name:
St. Louis, Mo., July 10.— iMinus her

new shoes and |4 in
cash, Mrs. Charlotte Page,
Stfiance,a pair of

a

Prof.

Louis divorcee has asked for the arrest of Edward Wagner, Jr., who
at 81 East Thirteenth.
claims Holland, Michigan as his
The Grand Rapids, Holland and
home.

Lake Michigan Railway company

has sold its electriclighting plant
at the power house at Virginia Park
to the Macatawa Park Company.
The machinery will be moved to the
resort and the lighting facilities

Wagner and Mrs. Page met a short
time ago, and accordingto the woman, fell In love at first sight. He
representedhimself as being a government employe, and said that his
parents at Holland were wealthy. In

there will be increased.
Ideal Gruel.
To make gruel successfully, great
care must be exercised.
To make patent groats gruel, the required quantity should be mixed very
smoothly and carefully with cold water; milk Is apt to make It lumpy.
When mixed, It should be added to
equal quantities of boiling milk and
water; boll all gently for fifteen or
twenty mlnntes. When done, three
parts fill a cup, and serve with cold
yntlfc or cream and castor sugar.
Milk Lemonade.

ddentallyhe mentolned that his sal
ary was $150 per month.
They parted temporarily, he going
to Holland.

I very seldom spend Idle moments at
my mirror.
Belle— But, my dear, that may be
owner of two large mixers and they
are working to full capacity. These because it takes some reflection to
mixers will either become the prop face the truth.

The city is now the

INSURANCE

30 E. 8th St, H.lluA, Mich.

They correspondedwith

provisional

HOTEL GRISWOLD
Cor. of

Grand Rlvor

Ave., end Griswold! St.

'

erty of the city in the fall or the city

man can pay

J. H. Klienheksel the house and lot

rent on them for the use ot

them during the summer.
By about September It Is expected
that the paving between Van Raalte
avenue and Columbia avenue will
have been compelted. That Is all the
paving that can be done on Twelfth
until the next appropriation shall
have been made, since funds have to.
be provided for paving the balance
of the street. The plan is howevei
to pave the entire street from Lincoln avenue to the lake, and tha twa
ends can be completed before winter
comes.
Twelfth street is being paved by
day labor, unlike the other paving

He Agreed.
"What you need," said the wordy

Detroit, Mich.

medic In his ponderous way, "Is an
enlargement of your dally round, &

POSTAL HOTEL COMPANY. Fred Postal, Pros., Chai.

wider circle of activity."
“^ebby that’s right,” said the patient. "I’m a bareback rider in a one
ring circus."

Fish Story.
Knlckei^A month ago I told a lie
on the water.
Bocker— Well?
Knlcker— I, cut open the fish
caught today and found he had swallowed It

Postal, Sec’y

THE FINEST CAFE WEST OF NEWjYORKj
Service A La Carte at Popular Prices

A

strictlymodern and up-to-dateHotel. Centrallylocated in

the very heart of the city,

NECESSARILY.

“Where

Jobs so far done in Holland which
were done by contract labor. One
advantage cf the present system Is
that it docs away with all Inspection
work. Und*-r the contract system the
City had w keep Inspect )rs on the

Life is

Worth Living”

NOTHING BETTER AT OUR RATES

each other telling of their undying
devotion. He returned Monday, and Job to see that the work was done acat 9 o’clock Tuesday morning they cording to .igreement. By tho present
were to get the license and wed im

rystem

mediately.

d.rectlon vcik and City Engineer Na-

all inspection Is

changed into

.

He Intimatedthat he was a little herhuls ta!:es the place of the conehy of cash and displayed several tractor. He naturally sees to It that
checks. She loaned him $4, all the the work is up to the atvndard, and
money she had. He left with the It Is believed that the day labor sysmoney and a pair of shoes, which he tem will prove very satlsfutory.
sugar was to take to a cobbler and have

Dissolve four ounces of loaf
In one-h&lf gill of boiling water, then stretched. He did not return, but
add a gill of sherry and Juice of two the check which he gave her on
lemons. Stir well together, then add Holland bank, marked "No account
threfrquerters of a pint of new milk.
Stir all well, strain through a Jelly bag
BERT* BRUID8CHAT 18 ACQUITTtill clear. The cost Is small, and the
ED OF CHARGE OF STEALdrink really delicious.

•

REAL ESTATE ul

pointed time.

E. M. Roberta of the
interest

JOHN WEERSING

tried later.

tschaefer Bros.

the

Do not forgot to lot us writo four Fire Insurance now

ING ^HEEL.
Friday afterno&n after having

Electric
Bitters
Succeed

when

everythingelse falls.
In nervous prostrationand female

OSTEOPATHY

DAVID MILLS, M.

..

D. D. 0.

Graduate in medicine University
of

Michigan

In Oteopothy, A. S. C., Kerkiville,

F. E.

& W.

L. Hodge

Hfgrs.'ind jobberi

'

of

Milk Dealers and

Farm

Missouri

The Comedian— Yep, we played to
standing room only In Squedunk.
The Tragedian—Indeed!

Over Woolworth’s 5c

Dairy Supplies

and 10c Store ] ^

The Comedian— fiure thing. You
see the

moved

had attachedand rethe seats in the opera

sheriff

all

(Old Cittftll Building)

Zj

house.

Egg Cordial.
weaknessesthey are fbe supreme
Beat toe white of an egg to froth, been out only a few minutes the Jury
remedy, as thousand* have testified.
Explains Renp.
ftfid a tablespoon of cream and a ta- in the case of the people against Bert
FOR KIDNEY vLIVBR
The
matrimonial ahlp
Bruldschat
brought
in
a
verdict
blespoonful of good old brandy, and,
Doth tail a aiormy sea.
if liked, a littlesugar.
not guilty. Bruldschatwas charged
It is the best medicineever sold
And woe attends the trip
For Infanta and Children.
When hearts can not agrtlv
over a druggist's counter.
with, stealing a bicycle from Lambert
Expactatlons.
TIm Kind YoaHm Atop
The man who Is looking for trouble Van Wiecen. The case has been up
The Hardsr Way.
A
Suggestion.
before
and
two
weeks
ago
it
resulted
generally finds It and the one who exBears the
The way of the transgressor Is bard,
•You need some uplift In that play."
pects defeat usually get* a whipping. in a disagreement. There were six
but the way of one against whom bt ' "Then why not put In an elevate Signature of
witnesses for the people yesterday at transgresses Is harder.
'

CASTOR! A

AND

STOMACH TROUBLE

Write for Catalan

We caa live you money

414 ScribnersAve. Grad Rapids.

Bn|M

.

l^w.r-

^

-----

SUTHEBUUID’S E1BLE EYE
*0ooa tor Nothing but u.v

v

IF-

.....

Holland City
Expires August
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News
MUFFLED KNOCKS.

ACETYLENE FOG-HORN SIGNAL

3.

*‘9

THE SPECIALIST.

STATE OF MICHIGAN— The

Pro*1 am glad to hear you eating ymir
The eminent specialistlooked thS
bate Court for the County of Ot- AutomaticallyControlled Buoy or
tawa.
Beacon Used for Year Without soup with so much enjoyment,Uncle patient over.
Richard."
"Yea," he said, “what you need la a
In the matter of the estate of
Being Given Attention.
’Tee, that’s a very amusing story, gradual gain In muacular tissues. Go
Jouke Krol, Deceased
An automaticacetylene foghorn te old chap, but here’s the way my •t it § lowly. Commence by lifting a
Notice U hereby given that tour
Van Eyckbeing
worked ont by Gustav Da)<oti, grandfather says they uaod to tell It ten-poundweight Add to thla until
ATTORNEYS AND NOTARIES.
mouths from the^lSth day if July,
you can raise 50 pounds with comthe Swedish inventor of the automatic- when he waa a boy.**
Wrardlng A. D. W12, have been allowed for ally lighted buoy or beacon. The "I always come to your restaurant parative ease. Then come to me
creditorsto present their claims agalnat
TilXnMA. O. J.. attormbt
ATTORH** at
AT law.
device Is a sun valve, for my noon lunch, KUpaon, because again."
Milling
Com'y
aaid deceased to said court for exami- light-controlling
Offlo*
Xs OoIImUom promptly att«<l*4 to.
The patient hesitated.
__
______
nation
and adjustment,a'd that all by which the light of day abuts off the there’s no danger of ever finding it
trer ftnt 8UU Bonk.
"I gu«es," be eeld, “you ain’t flU
Wheat, Buckwheat, ^"editorsof said deceased are required acetylene from the burner and the ap- crowded."
"I beg your pardon, elr, for letting tin’ me quite right"
and Rye Flour to present their claims to sa*d oourtt at pearance of darkness turns It on and
the train of my drees get under your
The specialistfrowned.
_
, I the probate office, In the City of flight* it. A buoy equipped with this
Graham Flour and Grand Haven, in Bijd County, on or va,ve hag
^Urij i^hted for feet. I’ll remove it as toon as I can." "What do you mean by thatr he de*
Bolted Meal, Feed before the 12tn day of Nov«^r A^ J more than a jvar without attention
"Borua, come and let’s have a
Middling,.nd Br*.
aldcWm. -11. beh^b, or reoJwll
lapWr „ cnk.um square meal. I won $6 from Naggui
J.
The patient still hesitated.
"Why, you eee," he aald, "I’m the
LAW OFFICE
carbide. An acetylene fog-horn al by reading your last story through
A. D., 1912, at ten o'clockin the forefeller that carries th’ trunks downready
patented
by
the
inventor in without stopping."
3 and 4 Akeley Block, 200 Washington^t. Chat. S. Dutton
88-90 E. El'hlliSt, noon.
"Dearlet I wouldn’t mind what any- stairs an’- heaves ’em Into th’ transfer
Canada consists of a rotatingdisk,
Office Phone, Bell 453 Grand Haven, Mich.
Propriotor
Dated July 12th, A D 1912.
carrying on Ms periphery small body says; I know you could have mar- company's baggage wagon!"
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
pockets containing gaa, and a horn In ried long ago If the right man had
newspApeAI' MAGAZINES
Judge of ProbatC.
front of which an electric spark ex- come along."
A Hunting Incident
C.
29-3w
plodes the gas. Each pocket paste*
nuns KEWB DEPOT, SO WEBT EIGHTH
A city hunter, rigged out In & cordur Bt. CUtiena phont 174B.
Holland.CityState Bunk Bldg.
FOR SALE -Good Quality Lad-!»n acetylene Jet before reaching the
Explaining the Matter.
roy jult, double-peakedcap, leggings
Citx. Phone]l375
thus taken up
"I want acme hoae tor my husband.’ and other picturesque paraphernalia,
iea’ Serge Suit. Will pell cheap, lparkforming an explosive mixture with the
LEGAL NOTICE
engaged a small country boy as guide.
"What kind, madam?"
Inquire Box 6, R- D. No. 1, Montelair. By changing the rate of the disk’s
STATE
MICHIGAN— TwenUeth
The two were greatly astonished
"Garden
hoae."
DieKcma, Kollen ft Ten Cate
rotation, the rapidityof the explosion!
Judicial Circuit In Chancery— Suit lo Park.
"J beg pardon. Did I understand when a rabbit Jumped out from behind
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW :
lw 29
can be varied to any aumber up to you to Ray that you wanked garden a log, looked about and dropped over
pending in the Circuit Court for the
Office over First State Bank. Both Phones
500 or more per second, and the tone
County of Ottawa, In Chancery, at
as If dead.
hoso for your huaband?"
EXPIRES AUGUST 3.
produced by the horn ae a result of
the courthouseat Grand Haven, on,
"There Isn't a mark on It!" exclaim"Yea, young man. That's what I
the 25th day of May A D. 1912. STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro- the explosions can be adjusted as de aid. I want some cheap, thick socks, ed the sportftman.
LOUIS H.
"No,” replied the boy. "I guess he
Jacob Flieman, complainant,vs. I bate Court for the County of Ot- •Ired by a suitable regulation of the size eleven. My husband has already
PROSECUTING ATTORNEY speed. To cause the horn to operate gpolled several pairs of his best silk must have laughed himself to death."
John P. Marsh, If living, or his untawa.
Practices in all State and Federal Courts
when needed, and only then, hae been
hose while working on his onion bed."
known heirs, devisees, legatees and) In ths matter of th# estate of
Office in Court House
the serious problem. One plan is to
Anna
Du
Free,
deceased
assigns, If dead, defendants.
WELL SATISFIED.
Grand
Michigan
have it set In action by a tuning
____ entitled cause
____ ________
a fork
.
The above
concerns!_ Notice Is hereby given that four
HIS IDEA.
responding to the vibrations of

Enterprising Business Finns

.

The

Flower

.

Shop

^

*$>

DANHOF

JAMES

_______

I

1

manded.

„

1912

.

,

,

VANDER MEULEN

|

,he

OF

_

1

OSTERHOUS

-

Haven

.

_

month* „

_____

!h*

DimiNiNS
lun SUnutUNo*
SURGEONS Isee, situatedd,el7‘*d,;*IV"'1
,?r7 ,r0ra lhe 15lh day ot ul>' A D 101^
PHYSICIANS AND
in the city of Holland, have been allowed for creditor* to present

.te.mer-I wU.tl* end -Uh° it. .r
rangeraent an approachingsteamer In
.
court for examination and adjustment, a fog would, on sounding Its whistle,
gan, and described as follows, towit-; an(j that all creditors of said deceased are get the fog-horn signal indicating the
All of lot numbered Four (4), except- required to present their claims to said
J

county of Ottawa and state of Mlchl- their

MER8EN. CORNER TENTH AND

J.

Central Avee. CUIsens phone 141ft. Bell

m

claim. agaln.tMld

dMeMed to said

^

141.

locality.

lug the West Fftty (B0) feet thereof I
Pln Mid 7unV.Vn ;r blt«
In Block numbered Fifty-two (52), ac- lhe 15lh daj 0f November, a. d. WH
MUSIC.
cording to the recorded plait of the and that raid claims will be heard by Mid
village (now city) Of Holland, on rec- court on the ISthday of November. .AD. 1911
/'AOOK BROS. rOR THE LATEST POPU- ord In the the office of the register *t ten o'clock in the forenoon.
Dated July. 15th. A-D. 1911.
\J lar noose and (he beet In the music Una. of deeds for Ottawa Oounty, and in
CUIsens phone 1S9. 17 East Eighth St
Edward P. Kirby,
volves the title to aald land and Is
Judge ofProbste.
brought to quiet the title thereto.
3w
the filing of the bill of com
LUMBER AND INTERIOR FINISH. Upon
plaint In this cause, It appearingthat
EXPIRES AUGUST 3.
It if not known whether the aald John
STATE
OF MICHIGAN. Th* Probai* Oosrt
Ctcorr-LUOERS LUMBER CO., at river P. Marsh Is living or dead, and If
for th* County of Ottawa.
93 Bt ClUsens phone KWL
living his present whereabouts,and If
At a sroilon of Mid court. h*ld at tha Prodead, whether he has personalrepre- bat* Offlc* In th* city of Grand Haven In

UNDERTAKING.
TOHN

EAST

8. DTKSTRA, 40

<1 BL

CltlMns phono 1367— Jr.

MEANS OF SUBDUING WAVES
Automatic Apparatus Being Manufactured for Discharging Oil on Sea
During Stormy Weather.
.

A special automatic apparatus for
discharging oil on the sea In itormy
weather as a means of subduing the
waves la being manufactured by a
British concern. The apparatusconsists of a cast-ironoil reservoir above
a vertical cylinder.A heavy piston,
senmivesjjr^heirs Hvln«, or ^er®|aaldeounty<onthel6lh day of juiy.A.D.ills working In the cylinder,attached to a
hla unknown heirs, devlseec, legatees Pre*»nt: Hon. Edward p. Kirby, Judgn of tubular rod and provided with
spring, ejecta the oil onto the water.
EIGHTH and assigns, or some of them, may Probat*,
reside; There fore on motion of I ln the matter of the estate of
Charles H. McBride, solicitor for

com

Metjen DfcWeert, deceased

plalnant, it Is ordered that the aald Luca* DeWeert having

GROCERIES AND MEATS.

filedIn *ald court his

OVoMeOaMM

pe-

W

pendicitis.

We

.for hearing said petition;
complainant) It lB Further Ordered, That ptiblleno-

BL

DRUGS AND SUNDRIES.
fTTALSH

DRUG

CO., DRUGGIST AND

”v pharmacist Full atock of goods p*r•nlalng to th* bualnaaa. Clttasoaphon* 1483E. Eighth BL

ties thereof be given by publication of a

the Holland City Newv, a newspaper!copy of this order, for three successive
printed, published and circulated In weeka previousto aald day of hearing, In
said oounty, said publication to be the Holland City Newa, a newspaper
continuedonce in each week for ilx| printed and circulated In said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
weeks in succession.

FRED

(A true

MILES

T.

copy.) Judge

A

E. Eighth St.

true

Complalnsnt
Address— Holland, Mich.

0711. VAN DER VEERE,

152 E. EIGHTH
St. For choice it**k*. fowls, or gam*
«a aesMB. CHImb* phon* 1043.

Vv

w

EXPIRES JULY 20
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probata
In the matter of the estate of

•

cel deliveryman, always prompt.
•press and baggage- Call him up. on
tens phene ifctbfor quic delivery?

5-DROPS

have been allowed for creditors to present
their claims agalnataald deceased to said
court for examination and adjustment,
and that all creditors of aald deceased are
required to present their claima to said
Court at the Probate offlee, In the City of
Grand Haven. In said county, on or befor*

Also ex* the 28th day
tee Clti-

of

October,

A.

La Grtpe and

DROPS

D. 1912, and

u*n*i,

It

itoci

One Dollar per bottle, or
aont prepaid upon receipt
of pric* if not ; obtainable
in your locality.

A. D. 1912, -at ten o’clock in the forenoon.

<

llraat,

tWANSON RHUJMATTC CUM COMPANY
CMaap

Dated June 28, A. D. 1912.
P.

JmM

Ml arts* sad paMa. Taken
Internally, It ditaolv** tha
polaonoua aubatanc* and
aulsta nature In restoring
tha ayatam to a healthy
condition.SaMbyDraniiti.

court on the 28th day of October,

EDWARD

Kidney

Trouble.

that aald claima will be heard by said

PLUMBERS AND ROOFERS.

lift Laka

KIRBY,

Judge of Probata
th

3

W

PlumbingSupplies. Clu. phone 1038. 49
Street.

DENTISTS.

SWANSON’S PILLS

27

EXPIRES JULY 27
STATE OF MICHIGAN—The

Best Remedy for Constipation,tick
Headache, tear Stomach, Belching end
Uver Troubles.25c Per Box

SKIN SORES

Robert A. Marsh, deceased.
Notice la hereby given that four months
Wth day of July. A. D. 1912
rugs woven and cleaned. Carpet cleaning have been allowed for creditors to present
promptlydone. Carpet rags and old ingraio
carpets bought. M E. 15th street Cltlxens their claima against aald deceased to said
phone i»v7.
court for examination and adjustment
and that all creditors of said deceased are
required to present their claims to said
court, at the Probate Offlee in the city of
Orand Haven, In said county, on or beBANKS
fore the 9th day of November A. D. 1912
and that said claims will be beard by said
court oa the 9th day of November A. D. 1912

Easily and Quickly

from the

at ten

o'clockIn the

forenoon. _

Datcd July 9th, A. D.

THE FIRST STATE BANK

EDWARD

Capital Stock paid In ................... *5000
Surplus and undivided profits ........... 50 noo
DepofitonSecurity.................
150 000
4 per cent Interest paid on time deposit*.
Exchangeon all buslneu centersdomeitlcand
otelgn.

KIRBY,

Judge of Probate.

It* mtaerie*.
There lino need
>f*uffrr1nff.Yoa
eaatly get
of it by a
almple and In-

28

J-

W. Beardalea,V, P

THE PEOPLES STATE BANK

proven Its velm- a*
soothing, healremedy for eczema
na. pimple*,running
rui
sorea.
wound*, bum*, ealti
It rkcum, nag worm, piles
and acne. A aingle application will ntaally /tv*
Immediate relief. The burning.IrritatingInflammation quicklysubside*sod the tores dry and
Ing

3w

disappear.

Electric
Bitters
Succeed

Depositor security ..................~...100.000
Pays 4 per cent interest on Savings Deposit*

DIRECTORS:
Vlnther, D.B.v*p^i. Daniel TenUte
Get. F Hun. ff.fr 0 intent- J.O. Rutgszs
A.

when

everythin else faQa.

In nervous prostrationand female
weaknessesthey are the supreme
remedy, as thousands have testified.

FOR KIDNEYgLIVER

AND

STOMACH TROUBLK

it Is tbe best medicine ever sold
over t druggist’* counter.

DR. BELL’S ANTI-PAiN
•ror

quainted with our language, would
DWTtws think you wanted to start a deer
1
1

A Sarcasm of Sport
"What were you doing out to

"I thought ao. But from the way
the turf waa flying, I couldn’t be sjire
you weren't making garden."

Where the Need Cam*

In.

'Here’s a doctor who Bays hundreds
of appendices
needlessly."

have been removed

OF
SCIENCE

NOTES

AIYENT1

*

55,000 miles of films a year.

Now Jersey maintainsUs

high

BVW 2

ing.

The average weight of a man’s brain
pounds and eight ounces while
that of a woman is two pounds eleven

Mrs. Hynson— Why did you marry
another Indigestion sufferer?Your
first died of Indigestion.I should have
thought that would have boon enough

Is three

ounces.
A Berlin scientistclaims to have

found a way to build up diamonds
CBoiu* 0A«ai for you.
from chips with ordinary Illuminating
Mrs. Justwed — Yes, I know, bat you
You^fe Jonee— Your daughter, sir, Is
gas and a mercury amalgam.
eee my first husband left a lot of medAn attachmentfor phonographs by worth her weight in gold!
Old Brown— Would you mind lend- icine behind when be died, and 1 bated
which a violin can be connectedwith
to tee it go to waste. _
Baptised In IrrigationDlteh.
ing me $10 and taking her as security?
Probably (or the first time in the a record and made to produce music
history of Irrigationa new member ot has been Invented by a Wisconsin
The Aviator.
According to Popular Report
.>•the church was Immersed in an irrigaLittle drops In waterFrederickG. Hewitt last year left Ah, yes, this is a wondrous earth,
Llttie drops on land—
tion ditch In a baptismal ceremony,
With all Its wealth of greenery,
Makes the aviator,
Juet west of Irrican,la the Canadian $20,009 to the Post-GraduateMedical And Morgan knows Just what 'Us worth;,
Join the heavenly band. ,
School
and
Hospital
and
$2,000,000
to
Padflc railway's Irrigation block, AlHe own* the entire scenery.
-Satire.
berta. J. B. Culp, a farmer, and also the Little Day nursery, both New
pastor of the Church of the Brethren, York Institutions. *
, A Mean Hint
Faulty Family Tree.
An automobile wind shield patented
officiatedat the ceremony, and Mrs
"If I really loved a man, I would
Willie— Has Jack any good reason
by a Vermont woman has a small winB. Btuddebakerwas the member who
willingly die for him.”
for being ashamed of his ancestors?
embraced the faith and wai Immersed dow In one side, which can be adjust"Since you’re turning so gray,
gray, I
iPme—I
B’llle — I should say so. ms
His grsnd*
grind*
ed
to admit as much air as may be
In the Irrlgetlocditch.
to dye for
Ye willing to
for uthsr struck out four times lit *
desired, but which will keqp out gain. don’t wonder you're
druggists. If it U not obtainable in your kcatltj
von can order direct from Swanson R. C. Go.
68 Lake St, Chicago, 111., and It will be sent i-*tpaid apon receipt of price. It U an excellent
remedy fur crackedaklu and scalp humors.
1

mao.

.

1

.

Anybody.*

Internal end External Palng:

-

I

early
this morning?"
'Practicing up a bit for the golf
match," replied Mr. Crossiota.

standard of public schools at a coat
Uon known of about 20 cents a day a pupil
Flve-Drop
e. It 1* a
A French chemist claims to have defully compounded oint- vised a simple but accurate method of
ment that for fif- measuring the surface of a human beteen years has

23$K£i"Jt S3

Pres.

Ambiguous.

"Of course, he's wrong. The removal wasn't needless as long as the
"What would you think of a young doctors needed the money."
man who declared you were the first
girl he ever kissed?"
ScientificGardening.
"I would have to know him to decide
AN D
"Brown haa already started to plant
whether to claas him as a candidate
seeds In bis garden."
for the Ananias club or as a molly
"80 early?"
coddle.”
"Yoe. He says he wants to get it
Fourteen per cent of the egg is aldone while his neighbor’s hens are
bumen.
Account! d For.
busy setting."
London is the bealthtoet capital of
"My wife was so busy at her sufStreet- gas lamps wore first used In frage work that she nent me to buy a
ECONOMICAL.
bonnet for her, and, of course, I got
London in 1807.
Licorice grows in abundance in the stung on It."
"That was because she had a bee
Ural territory of RubbIb.
There are more muscles in a rat's In It."
tall than in a man’s band.
The Scotchmen are the heaviest on
A GENTLE TOUCH.
the average of all British subjects.
Tho state of West Virginia produces
65 times more ooal than it did 80
years ago.
Rlbe radiate from a center dink of
metal In u kite frame patented by a
Wisconsinman.
The world’s demand for moving pictures now calls for the use of nearly

Europe.

1

"I wish I could raiM a hundred
bucks somewbGr*."
"The man in the atreot would know
what you mean, but a visitor from a
foreign country,who was little ac-

expenilvoprep-

•

'

G. J. Dlekema.

Healed

Thoao who in (Ter
rotn Eczema, pirn*
»U* or other ikla
eruption*know

a-

1912.

P.

Druggists

at

Probata

Court for the County of Ottawa.
r\R. J. 0. SCOTT, DENTIST. OUR MOTTO
J-/ la good work, rossanable prleM. Ctu- In th* matttr of th* Mtat* of

H°

fact

he

Morrison Timmerman, deceased.
Notice la hereby given that four month*
A-* In all kind* of fr**h and *alt meata
Market on River BL GIUmd* phon* 10M.
from the 28th day of June, A. D. 1912,

f\* KRAKER * DE ROSTER, DEALERS

ISAAC VERSCHURE. THE lOCENT PAR-

Often, Alael

farm."

RHEUMATIC
SUFFERERS

Court for the County of Ottawa.

BAGGAGE AND TRANSFER.

Oil on Troubled Waters.

“I knaw It"
cylinder is being filled with oil from
"You must quit worrying."
the reservoir.
"I can’t do It, doc, until after all
The apparatus is mounted In the
bow as shown in the Illustration, says the players are signed."
the Popular Mechanics. Two small delivery pipes protrude through the bow,
Bo Thoughtful of Him.
one on each side of the stem. The disBridegroom (two days after wedcharge of each pipe is about half a ding)— I haven’t soon anythingyet of
gallon per hour, but this may be that $5,000 check from your father.
varied according to requirements, denBride— Well, you seo, dear, papa
Quickly Relieved sity of oil, etc.
beard that your father had already
IY THE USE OF
Oil has been utilized for many years given ub one, and
knew we
as a means of subduing the waves, shouldn't care to have duplicate presand in many Instances has saved ves- ents.
The Great Rem
msdy for sels from disaster.
Nieomatlem,Lumbago,
Equally Undesirable.
Seiatlea, Gout, Neuralgia,

|

Attest— Jacob Glerum,
Register In Chancery.
23-7

listen to me."
"All right, doc."
"You are threatened With a

Too

fine silk handkerchief,floaay and new,
In its textureaig tint may attract;
Yet oft 'tla merely, when brought into
view,
An accessoryafter th*
*»

29-3W

Copy—

MEATS.

"Now

A handwheel on the spindle rod le
used to raise the platon when the breakdown."

Register of Probate

Charles H. McBride
R., DEALER IN DRUGS. Solicitor for
iMdlcln**. paints, oils. tollat artlclM.
Business
(mportad and domMtlc cigars. CltlMns phon*

A Loyal Fan.

of Probate.

Orrie Sluiter,

Circuit Court Commissioner!

T'VOEBBURO,H.

U9L B

All Like It
The end-seat hog gets men agog
And cauaaa fights and factions.
Ought he to go? Well, I dunno—
The end seat has attractions.

.ta

trade.

Hegson— Is Jones putting on any
airs since he came into hla fortune?
Digson— I should say so. Why, he'a
been operated on three timee for ap- A

defendant John P. Marah, If Uvin*
his unknown helra, devisees, legatees Van Eyck or to some other suitablet>crson.
LBSRT niDDING.— FILL TOUR MAR- and assigns, If dead, and every of U is Ordered,
!A‘ k*t ba*k*t with nlo* cl*an frnah gro- them, shall enter their appearance In Tt1*t the t**11 da5r °t August a. d. i9U
Mri**. Don't forr*t th* placa, eornar Rivnr
said cause on or before four months atJ*P,0’ci0ck‘ntkc^°’‘en®2n» at,sai5
and s*v*nth atmte. Both phooaa.
from the date of this order and that1

p. BOOT, DEALER IN DRT GOODS AND within twenty days the
IT groowlM. 01v« n* n vtatt and w* will cause thli order to be publishedIn
MUsfy yon. O WMt Eighth
,

Bunco BUI— So you won't look at
the gold brick, eh?
Rube Ryeetraw— Wal, no; you aee I
alius buys my gold brick from Mr.
Slick Slavln, an' I don't want to
change my
;

1

1

1

4
1

8

Holland City

L0CALtheHOW NICK FINK SPENDS
j

TIME DUPING HIS
SENTENCE

The Degree of Honor met at
home of Mra. J. H. Wise, 177

College

Wednesday.

HIS

JAIL

!

avenue,
| Nick Pink well known In Holland
Lightning last night struck the end formerly a resident of this city
barn of John Freman of Denthelm “chtef of police" of Mill Creek and
and totally destroyedIt. Four cows, proprietor of the Rlverslte hotel at
two_ horses and several tons of hay t*181 WashingtonIrvlng-eeque muniwere destroyed by the flames. Idpality, at the urgent Invitationof
Henry Holkeboer returned from Jodse McDonald has begun
60
the ButterworthHospital, Grand Rap days' stay at Sheriff Hurley’s Pal*

a

operation. *an j When Coseen
Ids where he recently underwent

reporter

Chicago charged Nick was enjoying his matutinal
with obtainingmoney under false cigar in his llttfe den finished in
pretenseswill be tried In the city Looey-Someethlng-atyle and with
hall court room tomorrow afternoon funlture of old Doric simplicity,but
vlthal substantial.There was, \ In
at 1:30.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Kamferbeek fact, the color of substantialityto It
left today for Washington, D. C., Ar- all. Even the doors and the windows
ling, Mout Vernon, Alexandria,Va., were held In frame and firm by
Annapolis,Md., and Gettysburg,Pa. peculiar Iron bars which are indigenHenry Arens, blacksmith at HI* ous to all times and all styles of
man's shops burned his right arm building of the certan style of hotel
quite seriously this morning while at which Sheriff Hurley conducts.
No Chance to Sleep In Daytime
work. Although not dangerous the
The
reporter dropped a nickle in
wound is painful.
the
electric
piano, Nick sUrted to
The regular meeting of the Merchants association was held In the jell 'Three up and two down" checkK. of P. hall at 8 o'clock Monday ed himself -and said:
"It ain't so bad. There Is points
evening. Among other things the mer
chants will decide upon for fhe hold- about this hotel which is got a lot
of 'em beat. In the first place you
ing of the annual picnic.
The Fourth Reformed church has don’t have to leave a call and you
decided to erect a new church build- don't have to pack an alarm clock.
'They’ve got a street dredge out
ing at Fifteenth street and First ave.
J.

Good
Roofing
for Fine

Houses

aci° de

a news

News

W. Murray of

Reynolds' Asphalt Shingles
with good
combine lone service witfi
,

The

looks. They far outlast other roofings and give a lasting touch of distinction to a building.Leading
architects recommend and specify

Opportunity

Reynolds
Flexible Asphalt
Slate Shingles
,

of the

is

of

presented in our

New

Unaffectedby aevereitweather.
warp, split. bul|e. nor rot Will stand lor
lean withoutpaintini or repairs. Granite
surfaced and fire-resistini.
Pint cost
about that oi Al cedar shingles, but vastly
better in the long run. If you are buildinc
or rewiringyou can lind no better roofing
than Reynolds’Asphalt Shingles. TS5
Mve had 10-year test. Free ahincle book
lor the asking. Weahomanulacturehigh
grade granite surfaced roofing in roUs.
I. . leyneMi Aipkalt Sklafk Co-

extraordinary
sale of

•'NATIONAL”
HAIR GOODS

OriginalMiontadartr

ISO

OUlMaAvn.,

*™4fiS8iaiM?’

Made from

.Holland Lumber

Human Hair

Sanitary

Co*

Imported

the Finest of

juO Supply

here which works 24 hours a day.
« The Wesleyan Methodistsalso will Most of the time it sounds like a
build a new church at an approximate railway train going over a trestle,
end the rest of the time as though
cost of 84,000.
The congregationof Trinity Re- 20 boys were kicking 40 cans down
formed church expects to worship In a brick alley. Now and then it stops,
Slamono GrapofniH.
Its new church for the first time on whereupon a locomotive from the
Ill Slam tbera art threo kinds of
Bpifcay August 5. The time for its Lnion depot draws up to the door of
grapefruit,all aeedfesaaiOne kind has
dedicationhas been deferred until the hotel and whittles a few times to
red meat Two kind* are sweet and
the entire structure is completed. see If the sheriff is in.
ooe la eoui
The propertyrepresents 'a valuation
Guest Look for Pink Elephant
of nearly 820,000.
"We don't stand upon ceremony
- No Lloenee on That Journey
Rev. J. J. Vander Schaaf of Litch- here, either. Last night one of the
There la do car line to heaven. If
ille, N. D., has accepted a call to guests poked his head in
door you find yourself Bitting down ns yon
the Reformed church at Spring Lake. and asked If I had seen his pink Journey you are not on the wagj—
Rev. James J. De Kraker of Grand elephantany place. He cauldn't find Christian Herald.
Rapids has selected as his first pas- it anywhere. He said he had his red,
PROPOSALS
GRADING
torate the Reformed church at Roch- white and blue turkey and his
•
WANTED
ester, N. Y. Both are graduates of cared dag, but he wasn’t going to
Sealed proposalsare invited and
Hope College.
sleep until be found that pink elewill
be received by the board of
.
Prof, and Mrs. Cloment P. CarnaCounty
Road CommlBaloners of Ot{£8 of Jerusalem have joined the
"But I can’t kick.”
tawa
county,
Michigan,at the office
The reporter agreed with Nicholas
ranks of missionaries on furlough
of
the
county
clerk at the city of
and Ibis Is their first visit in Hol- that the dimensionsof his room preGrand
Haven,
on
or before tlad 25tb
land. Prof. Carnapas who is a Greek cluded a very good sized kick.
day
of July, at 2 o'clock in tile a*Nick scattered exrre,
-has been the representative of his
Nick scratched a match
the ternoon, for grading about ten miles
church in Jerusalem for 19 years aud
of country roads, as follows:
of late years has taught theologyin Louis de Qulnz funlture.
Peach Plains Road— Grand Haven
Bell Boy Service Is Awful
the seminary in that country.
Township:
“The bell boy service here Is awWhile playing at the home of Mrs
Commencing
3348 feet of the %E. Vander Wall ft Foreat Grove, ful," he continued. "I have answered
post oa the south side of section 37,
where a barn is being built, Clifford the electric buzzer ai my hotel, the
T 8, N R, 16 W, thence SELY one
Ifole, eight-year-old son of Mr. and Rlverslte, until a my tongue . bung
mile.
Mrs. B. Hole of that place, fell on a out and felt like a cotton comforter.
Peach Plains Road — Grand Haven
board having a nail in it and the But here, If you have to tap with a
Township
nail penetrated his cheek Just below tin spoon on the bar— a perpendiCommencing
1233.7 feet E. of the
the eye. He may lose the slgty of cular bar— until someone, comes.
corner of sections 26, 27; 34, and. 35,
Then, like as not, you’ll order a porthe eye.
T 8, N R, 16 W, thence SELY. ene
Frank Haight who was struck by terhousesteak, and when it reaches
mile.
« Pere Marquette switch engine you It’s a sausage."
Town Line- Road.
about a week ago is- more seriously Nick is sharing his compartment
Between
Holland and Ze^UnA
injured than was thought at the time with a co-laborer in the field of antownship. Commencing at S. K corof the accident. Besides a couple of Lihilatlng the thirkts.The co-laborer
ner of section 1, T 5 N. R. 15 W.,
broken ribs and cuts about the head is from the old Kentucky Home — no*,
thence NLY. one mile.
he was hurt internally. The physic- the song— and when they both get
Town Line Road— Holland TownNilp
ians however feel confident that he out, they declare, there will be very
Commencing 41 feet N of 8. W.
will recover althoughhis age makes little that they won’t know about
corner of section 7, T 8, N- R. 14 W.,
pinochle.’
the case more critical.
thence N. about one mile.
"I ain't gol nothin’ against nobody, ’
John Redder, whose general store
Spring Lake— CoopersvllleRsad.
at Olive Center was burned to the concluded Nick, as he swung one
Crockery Township
fresh
ground not long ago, is not out of leg over the other and lit
Commencing at a point on the line
business by any means. While vthe perfecto.
between sections 15 and 14, T. 8, N.
Nick was sent up by Judge Me
smoke was clearing from his former
R. 15 W., 46 feet N. of the &
stand, he cast about for another place Donald for 60 dtys was sentenced to
corner of section 13, thence ELY. one
and decided upon the town hall. He pay a fine of 8200, and his saloon at
nlle.
is planningto erect a cement build- Mill Creek was ordered closed for
Spring Lake— CoopersvllteRoad
ing and until it is finished he will re- good. This was for a continous violaCrockery Township
tion of the liquor law, and a harmain in the town hall.
Commencing aft the 8. W. corner
A small launch belonging to Raj boring place for young girls.
of section 14, T 8, N. R 15 W., thence
Booth of the Citisens Telephone Co.,
Over
Half-Century.
ELY. one mile.
was run down by a larger gasolinj
Spring Lake— Coopertville Road
boat in which there were seven men
Humphrey*’ Spacifloa hawe
Polkton Township.
passengers. Booth’s launch had been used by the people with
Commencing at the 8. W. corner of
broken down and while he was work- eatiefaction for more than BO
section 24, T. 8, X. K/14 W, thence
ing on the engine in an effort to start yearn. Medical Book aent free.
ELY. one mile.
it again he was run down. It Is said
Prk* Spring Lake-CoopersvllleRoad
that all the required Jights Vrere dis1 Perm. Congestion*,IntUmm»tlona ........ %S
Wright Township
played and there seems to be little % Worm*, Worm Feror.orWorm DUeoar.'JS
Commencing
at a point on the W.
3 Colic. Crying and WakefulMM of Infanu.SB
excuse for the accident.
•t an approximatecost

Season

815,000.

W

What

ved in

this city

ever recei-

arrived Saturday, and

The Big Hair Sale Starts Tuesday, July 16th

And Will Close July 27th
These goods are guaranteed to be the Best that

modern

methods can produce

We show

FOR

phant

HUMAN H\IR

without question, the largest shipment of

is,

.

my

Texture

Beatiful in Shades and

the Very Latest Styles of

Head Dress.

-

.

being standard of 'quality, durability,wokmanship, shades,

All goods

and

designs, texture

on

GUARANTEED STRICTLY SANITARY
Every women should inspect this immense line of switches,

-

cut hair, transformations,psyches, puffs* clusters, coils, braids,
etc., all in

a

and shades of black, brown, dark

beautiful quality

medium brown, light brown, dark drab,

brown,

umdrab, blonde, etc. There
fashonable hair dressing now

is

light

everthing suitable for

drab, medi-

any

of

the

vogue.

in

Note these Unusually Low Prices for Natural

Wavy Switches made from

the

Very

Best Refined Hair
To

those

who have experienced trouble in securing a good

match

it is

derful

exhibit. Every switch

especially important that

you

call

and inspect this won-

a

W

Ko. rom

ful

through the streets of Holland last
night in one procession and they attracted a great deal of attention.The
automobiles comprised most of the
machines owned In the city of Zee
land. They were headed by the auto
of J. C. Den Herder and they passed
along the principal streets of this
city. Before leaving home they p>
raded the streets of Zeeland.
Henry Verhoeks, the well known
Grand. Haven wholesalemeat dealer
and string butcher, has a pet crow
that
iuai can talk like a
- parrot.
r ------ Mr. Ver-

van

----

-

-

Sold

by druggists, or sent on receipt of price.

HUMPH REVS' HOMEO. MEDICIN1
William
---- and
t Ann Streets,New York.

-

CO.,

CotMf

>8 WLY. one mile.
The grading of the above mention-

W., thence

ed roads all to be done accordingto
Pfopojgljfof Building Fifth Ward
certain
profiles now on file In the
n 11* ni
Polling Place
office of the county Clerk at Grand
Sealed prt^ojKalHwill be received Haven, and open to Inspection for
c
the city of Hol- I respective bidden.
by the city clerk of
The successful bidder will be rest
the
office
of the Clerk
land, Mich,
of said city, until 3 o'clock p. ,m. of quired to give a bond to the board
Saturdayi July 27, 1912 for the con- of county road commissionersin tbft

the

hoeki has had the bird two years and
it is
la a
. barnyard
harnvard pet,
Tif-t.playing
ulavlllK with
With the
Jt

chickens and is a particular companion of the cat and the dog.

IT Pile*. Blind or Bleeding. External, Internal.38 Mill street and the Grand Haven
13 Catarrh, Influenza, Cold In Head ........... 3ft Road In the village of Jenlson, thence
30 Whooping Cough. Spasmodic Cougtf?.... .93
31 Asthma, Oppre***d,DlDculiBreathing ......93 WLY. and NWLY. one mile.
Holland— Grand Rapids Road
37 Kidney Dt*ea*e, ......
............**
SS Nervous Debility. Vital Weaknem .....1.00
Georgetown Township
30 Crlnary Incontinence.Wetting Bed .......33
Commencing
2422 feet N. of the 3.
34 ftore Throat. Quinsy — ---------- -------*#
77 Crip, Hay fever sad Suaaer Colds ...... 35 E. corner of section 13, T 6, N. R. 13

The

bird

Is given its entire freedom,never b*
Ing confined in a cage and seldom

If

ever going over a block away. Mr.
Verhoeks has taught the bird to
speak a good many words and thinks struction of a polling place in the amount of the bid conditionedtor
fifth ward in said city <^f Holland. the -faithful performance of bis con*
a great deal of his featheredpet
Plans and specificationsof the work tract.
The right to reject any and all
are on file in the office of the underbids
is hereby reserved.
aigned city clerk of said city.
By
order of the Board Of County
The building committee reserves
1
Road
Commlsslonera of Ottawa counthe
right
to
reject
any
or
all
bids.
For Infants ftsd Children.

CASTOR A

By order of the Building commit-

Tha Kind You Hite AI«a}tBoyglit
Bears the
lu.-

Bignatorejrf

tco

Richard Overweg, City Clerk
Dated, Holland, Mich., July JS,
Iw 29
1912.

ty.

*

.

Dated, July 12th, 1912.

JACOB GLBRUM,

V

County Clerk.

is

very

guaranteed, the shades are beati-

soft.

Hundreds from which

We
who

preparation where

it

34 oz. asst,

1

comes from and

inch
1

all

asst.

shades
3.98

30 inch 3 oz. asst, shades

shades

worth $4.00

1.49

24 inch 2 oz. asst, shades^

worth $8.00

498

Grey switches, in length from 18, 20,
22 and 24 inch, in prices from $2,05
$2.78, $3.48, $4.23, $5*69

;

worth $4.50

1.98
Puffs, Psyches, Coils and

26 inch

2^

We

also have an

18 inch..-.
20 inch ______
22 inch
24 inch.

—

—

Come

tions, at

oz. asst, shades

worth $5.50

to the

2.98

.

immense showln g

of Genuine French Refined Switch es at remarkable low Prices as

26

Inch ___

values 1.89
....... 5.00 values . 5.50
7.00 values 3-59

30

inch

28

inch. .......

Hair Good

Sale.

made, con-

sidering the fine quality of hair.

4.00

....

Transforma-

lowest prices ever

3.25 values 8 1.34

••••«•••••**••
..8

its|

it.

worth $6.50

1.23

asst

you, the different styles, and

28 inch 2 % oz.

oz. asst, shades

% oz.

about

$ .98

worth $2.50
22 inch

to use it for

shades

worth $1.50
20

this Sale

on hair, how best

will give talks

18 inch

to select

have an expert Hair Dresser aud

will

Demonstrator at

4
Twenty-six automobiles passed V

Diarrhea, of Childrenand Adoltf....,......'-13 line of section 30 T 8, N. R. 13 W., 7
Coach*. Cold*. BronchtUi..................... 33
feet 8. of the N. W. corner of said
a Tootharhe.Pacoaebe.Neuralgia ........... 33
• Headache,Sick Headache,Vertigo .......... S3 section 30„ thence ELY, one mile.
1 0
Dv*pep*l»- IndigMtlon.
Weak Stomach ..... S3
Bauer^— Allendale RoadIS Croup, Uoane Cough. LarynglU* .......... 3ft
Georgetown Township
14 Ball Kbeum. Eruption*. Erystpelaa .......... 3ft
1ft BbeumatDm.or Rheumatic Pains ......... lift
Commencing at the intersection of
1ft Ferer au4 Ague. Malaria .................. -S3

and the hair

is

Starting Tuesday, July

values 4.98
12.00 values 7.49
11.00 values 5.98

~ 10.00

—
__

•#•••**•••*•••••«•<
.

_

16. and

see the finest and most

complete line hair goods you have ever seen

What weaay
we do, we
do do.

/

*

